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“And though there was both earth and sea and air,
unstable was the earth, unswimmable was the sea,
without light was the air. No part maintained its form,
and one impeded the other, because in one body
the cold were fighting with the hot, the wet with the dry,
the soft with the hard, and with the weightless those with weight”
The Metamorphosis
Ovid (43 BC to 18 AD)
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ABSTRACT
The endemic goby Sicyopterus stimpsoni is unique among five species of 
Hawaiian freshwater fishes because it undergoes rapid metamorphosis of cranial 
structures during postlarval development These fishes are amphidromous and return 
after a prolonged stay in the ocean to streams where they are confined to estuaries until 
completion of cranial restructuring. Within 48 hours after entering fresh water, head 
width increases significantly, while total length and head length remains unchanged. 
Weight decreases by approximately 15% during this period. The upper lip enlarges 
greatly, and the mouth position shifts from terminal to nearly ventral. Shape analysis of 
radiographs taken from a sequence of fish preserved at two-hour intervals after entering 
fresh water revealed drastic reallocation of the premaxilla-maxilla complex and dentary. 
The cranium and most dorsal and caudal structures of the skull remained unchanged. 
Microscopic observations showed development of a buccal velum, a ridge on the lower 
lip, and a greatly enlarged upper lip during metamorphosis. In the second half of 
metamorphosis, tooth buds develop, and a gland in the upper lip becomes prominent 
After completion of metamorphosis, Sicyopterus stimpsoni is able to climb waterfalls by 
alternating use of the pelvic sucking-disk and mouth, with which it also is able to scrape 
diatoms from rock surfaces by rapid rostrocaudal movement of the upper-jaw complex. 
Anatomical analysis of adult fish suggested a four-bar-linkage model for feeding and 
climbing; it consists of the (1) cranium, (2)a. hyomandibular-quadrate-triangle, b. lower 
jaw complex, (3) upper jaw complex, and (4) palatine-ectopterygoid axis. The 
premaxilla-ethmoidal ligament and interopercular-articular ligament provide elasticity to 
the model. Non-linear, highly dynamic cranial development with extensive reallocation 
of cranial function has not been described previously for fishes, and the analysis 
provides a unique example for the theory of terminal addition during ontogeny of an 
organism. A relatively small change in structure at the end of larval development has
xiii
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enormous implications for the entire ontogeny of the species. The metamorphosis of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni constitutes a departure from typical linear development in the 
transition from larva to adult, and can be used to hypothesize evolutionary mechanisms 
guiding the phytogeny of a taxon.
xiv
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INTRODUCTION
“Change over time” is a commonly used definition of evolution. Change over 
time also characterizes the ontogeny of an organism. Haeckel’s (1866) biogenedc law 
was based on the false assumption that the ontogeny of an organism recapitulates the 
adult stages of its ancestral lineage, and thus amounts to a mimicry of phylogeny. The 
collapse of Haeckel’s theory was the result of the advancements in developmental 
biology, which study the timing of events in the early life history of an organism. It 
became apparent that the parallels between ontogeny and phylogeny are the result of a 
development from the generalized larva to the specialized adult (von Baer 1828), and not 
the result of accumulated ontogenies. In most vertebrates, these life history traits and 
their timing follow a smooth pattern, slowly developing from a small, simple animal to a 
larger, more complex organism. This order of development was recognized by early 
students of life history and gave rise to the “homunculus” theory most famously 
connected to J. W. von Goethe and his “Grundlehre.” Linear growth is the most 
common expression of growth in animals and has been used extensively in allometric 
studies of development (for a review see Gould 1966). In some species, however, 
developmental patterns are not that linear and include radical restructuring during 
ontogeny. The Hawaiian stream goby Sicyopterus stimpsoni is one such species, and 
its remarkable ontogeny provides the basis for this study.
Sicyopterus stimpsoni is one of five species of freshwater fishes native to the 
Hawaiian Archipelago. The low species diversity and high endemism in the Hawaiian 
islands has attracted much phylogenetic and ecological research (Carlquist 1995). The 
abundance of taxa in the reef community has also produced a large body of knowledge 
(e.g. Motta 1984). The freshwater ecosystem, in contrast, has only recently received 
more than peripheral attention and is quickly becoming one of the centers of scientific 
attention in Hawai’i (e.g. Devick 1995, Fitzsimons et al. 1997, Kinzie 1988, Nishimoto
1
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2and Fitzsimons 1986, Tate 1997, Schoenfuss et a l 1997). Several factors are 
responsible for the past neglect and the present interest in these habitats. The spectacular 
reef community and its economic value might explain why this ecosystem was studied in 
detail, while the freshwater system of the Hawaiian islands received little attention. On 
the islands proper much attention was given to the adaptive radiation of Drosophila (for 
a review see Kaneshiro et al. 1995), which was recognized early as having an enormous 
potential for evolutionary studies (Zimmerman 1958). The freshwater system on the 
other hand had little economic value, other than its diversion for agricultural (sugar cane 
growth), urban, and recreational uses (golf courses). The five species of endemic 
freshwater fishes were too small for any serious subsistence or sport fishing, and the 
five species of invertebrates did not provide more than occasional meals either. The 
native freshwater fishes belonged to fairly well-known taxa, and thus did not provide 
any taxonomic challenge. If this was not enough, then the cold water of mountain 
streams certainly deterred casual probing by scientists.
More recently, attitudes have changed among the general public as well as in the 
scientific community. The increasing shortage of water on the Hawaiian islands, due to 
the ever increasing number of residents and visitors, has raised concerns in the local 
communities about stream health and water conditions. The low species diversity, the 
geographic isolation, and the number of remaining pristine streams (due to the “Kapu”, 
or taboo placed on them by the natives) attract ecologists, which see Hawaii’s streams as 
ideal settings for studies of freshwater communities with a smaller number of variables 
than found in continental freshwater systems.
The Hawaiian Archipelago comprises the most remote group of islands on this 
planet (Fig. 1.1). The islands are the result of a stationary “Hot Spot” under the Pacific 
plate, which is slowly moving in a northwestern direction, leaving behind a chain of 
islands stretching along a northwest-southeast axis (Carson and Clague 1995). These
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 1.1 The Hawaiian Archipelago and its isolated position in the Pacific 
ocean (modified from Atlas o f Hawai’i 1983, see Appendix G).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4islands had their greatest elevation during their formation through volcanic activity, and 
are slowly eroded to and below sea level. Therefore, the newest island in the chain, 
which stretches over 3493 kilometers and 43 million years of geological history, is the 
most southeastern one, the Island of Hawai’i (or “Big Island”), which is still expanding 
due to volcanic eruptions. But there is already an island forming to the southeast of 
Hawai’i, referred to as the seamount Loihi. The continuous chain of islands extends to 
the Kure islands, which have an elevation of only six meters above sea level. Islands 
older than Kure, which formed 29 million years ago, were probably already submerged 
when Kure appeared and have therefore not contributed to the terrestrial or freshwater 
fauna of today’s islands.
Two types of islands can be distinguished in the island chain: those high enough 
to receive orographic rain (e.g. Hawai’i, Kaua’i), and those that are dry without 
continuous streams (e.g. Ni’ihau, Nihoa). The island of Hawai’i is the tallest of the 
islands (4205 meters) and receives ample orographic rain on the northeastern, or 
windward side, while the leeward side of the island remains dry throughout most of the 
year and supports only intermittent streams. The daily episodes of orographic rain and 
the frequent freshets are characteristic for Hawaiian streams (Fig. 1.2), and are 
responsible for the spatial distribution of the different species within the streams 
(Fitzsimons et al. 1997) (Fig. 1.3). Eleotris sandwicensis (or ‘o ’opu ‘akupa), the only 
member of the family Eleotridae found in the Hawaiian freshwater system, is a predator 
on larval fishes and invertebrates in the estuarine community. Stenogobius hawaiiensis 
{‘o ’opu naniha) is a small fish of the estuaries, where it feeds on plant and animal 
matter. Awaous guamensis {‘o ’opu naked) has its habitat in the lower to mid-stream 
reaches, and the young fish have been observed climbing small waterfalls. This species 
also feeds on animal and plant matter. Sicyopterus stimpsoni {‘o ’opu nopili) is an 
obligate herbivore in the lower to mid-stream reaches and is able to climb waterfalls of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5(A)
Figure 1.2 Low water bridge at Hakalau stream on the Hamakua Coast of Hawai ’i.
(A) during low water, (B) during a flash flood.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Stenogobius hawaiiensis
Figure 1.3 Spatial distribution of native Hawaiian freshwater Fishes in streams.
ON
7considerable height The fifth species, Lentipes concolor ( ‘o ’opu naked) feeds on 
animal and plant matter in the upper reaches of Hawaiian streams and is capable of 
climbing waterfalls taller than 100 meters. All five species have an amphidromous life 
cycle (Fig 1.4) (Tate 1995). Adults live and spawn in fresh water. Newly hatched 
larvae are washed out to sea, where they continue their larval development Postlarvae 
return into the streams after three to six months (Radtke et al. 1988, 1996), with 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni remaining in the ocean the longest time, as indicated by their 
larger body size upon returning to the streams (pers. observation). Postlarvae face 
strong predatory pressure upon returning into the estuaries. Eleotris, the marine species 
Caranx helvolus, Polydactylus octonemus, and Kuhlia sandwicensis, as well as a 
number of introduced exotic fishes prey on the migrating postlarvae of all five species. 
Awaous guamensis, Lentipes concolor, and Sicyopterus stimpsoni move quickly 
through the lower stream reaches and climb the waterfalls, common to Hawaiian 
streams, which form natural barriers for the fishes’ aquatic predators. Postlarvae of 
Awaous and Lentipes are capable of climbing waterfalls by “powerbursts” (Nishimoto 
pers. communication), during which the fish accelerates along the surface of the 
waterfall, before reattaching itself with the pelvic sucking disk characteristic of most 
gobioid fishes.
Sicyopterus stimpsoni does not climb by “powerbursts”, but rather uses the 
ventrally positioned mouth as a second sucking structure. Climbing is achieved by 
alternated attachment of the pelvic sucking disk and the sucking mouth, providing 
constant contact to the face of the waterfall. Postlarval Sicyopterus stimpsoni are not 
equipped with a ventral mouth position, but posses a terminally positioned mouth, 
adapted to the feeding mode in the open water column of the ocean. Only after a rapid 
metamorphosis is the fish able to climb waterfalls to reach adult habitat in the swift 
current of the mid-stream reaches (Schoenfuss et al. 1997). The adult fish is an obligate
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1.4 Amphidromy of the Hawaiian stream goby Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
9herbivore feeding on diatoms and blue-green algae, which are both harvested from rock 
surfaces (Kido 1996a).
The metamorphosis of Sicyopterus stimpsoni sets apart its larval development 
from its life in the adult habitat Metamorphosis is rapid and results in profound 
differences in spatial distribution and diet between larval and adult fishes. Metamorphic 
events are described as rapid changes in structure and proportion of the body, often 
accompanied by changes in diet (e.g. Cohen 1985, Barrington 1968, Wald 1958). 
During metamorphosis, general growth usually stagnates (Etkin 1968, White and Nicoll 
1981), and changes are noted only in the immediate area of metamorphic restructuring. 
Many animals stop eating during metamorphosis (e.g. Rosenkilde 1985), either because 
feeding structures are undergoing metamorphosis or as a secondary consequence of 
immobility during metamorphosis. Metamorphic events are often disregarded by 
developmental biologists, who search for linear developmental patterns that can be 
extrapolated to growth in other species.
Metamorphic events provide, however, a unique opportunity to study growth 
events of limited range, but greatly accelerated within temporal constraints. This 
acceleration and magnification has long been used by endocrinologists, who can 
measure peak activities of hormonal concentrations at the onset and during 
metamorphosis. Hormone action might be more difficult to analyze under linear growth 
conditions, where their effect might be less obvious or masked since developmental 
change occurs simultaneously in several functional systems throughout the developing 
organism. Information gathered through the study of metamorphosis can then be used 
and applied to linear growth patterns, e.g., by specifically tracing those hormones that 
showed greatest changes in concentration during metamorphosis.
Anatomical changes during metamorphosis have been studied extensively in 
amphibians, which include most ontogenies with metamorphic events among the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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vertebrates (e.g. Reilly and Lauder 1990, Rosenkilde 1985, Wassersug and Hoff 1982). 
Entomologists also have been active in the study of metamorphosis and are responsible 
for hypotheses explaining the evolutionary process leading to metamorphic events 
(Sharov 1957, 1966, Kukalova-Peck 1978, as described in Wassersug and Hoff 1982).
In fishes, which account for the majority of species of the vertebrate fauna, 
metamorphosis is not nearly as common a phenomenon than in amphibians or 
arthropods and has received much less scientific attention. Studies have been conducted 
only on the secondary metamorphosis of salmon (e.g., Fontaine 1954, Jones 1959, 
Pinganaud-Perrin 1973), which prepares the adult organism for reproduction, and on 
the true, primary metamorphic events of the freshwater eel (Anguilla) (e.g., Asano 
1962, Kubota 1961, Leiby 1979), flatfishes (Pleuronectiformes) (e.g., Amaoka 1970, 
1971, 1972, 1973, Brewster 1987), and lampreys (Petromyzon and other genera) (e.g., 
Youson 1980). Other studies of osteichthyan metamorphosis are usually restricted to 
structural accounts of the changes with little emphasis on functional or behavioral 
implications (e.g., Van Utrecht 1988). Teleosts comprise the vast majority of fishes 
(Schultze 1993), and many aspects of their anatomy have been studied extensively. 
Their kinetic skull, which allows for a relatively free movement of the upper jaw and 
palate, is pre-adapted for almost unlimited restructuring, because structures can change 
relatively independently of each other during ontogeny, without causing dysfunction of 
the whole unit
In light of the predisposition of teleosts to drastic restructuring of the cranium, 
and the ample examples from different body shapes in this taxon, it is surprising that 
more attention has not been paid to metamorphic processes, their evolution, and 
implications for the organism. A holistic approach to the problem of teleost 
metamorphosis will be explored in this study of the Hawaiian stream goby, Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni. Metamorphosis was studied in light of the ecological implications for the
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species, the structural composition of the post-metamorphic organism, and the 
anatomical events occuring during metamorphosis. By providing a detailed analysis of 
skull morphology during ontogeny of the species, it should be possible to identify the 
ecological dichotomy of pre- and postlarval specimens, and to provide an evolutionary 
“engine” for such a rapid restructuring of an organism. Hie analysis should also shed 
light on the problems of terminal addition of characters to the ontogeny of an organism, 
and might answer the question of the timing and acceleration of metamorphic events 
during ontogeny.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
METAMORPHOSIS IN THE CRANIUM OF THE 
POSTLARVAL SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONI, AN ENDEMIC 
HAWAIIAN STREAM GOBY*
Introduction
The Hawaiian freshwater ecosystem hosts five species of native freshwater 
fishes, which occupy different stream reaches according to their ability to hold position 
against high-velocity current (Fitzsimons et aL 1997). Three species have adapted to 
climbing, but only Sicyopterus stimpsoni undergoes a metamorphosis of the cranial 
anatomy during its early ontogeny, before it is able to climb waterfalls. Metamorphosis 
occurs rapidly and results in profound differences of diet and spatial distribution 
between larval and post-metamorphosed fish. The metamorphosis of Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni is one of the most dynamic and rapid anatomical reorganizations in vertebrate 
ontogeny. Although non-linear ontogenetic development in fishes has been described 
before (e.g., Mullaney & Gale 1996, Corti etaL 1996), it seldom occurs with the same 
speed as in Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
Hawai’i provides an ideal setting for the study of metamorphosis in light of 
evolutionary processes because of its geographic isolation and low species diversity. 
Hawai’i is approximately 3500 km from the nearest continental shelf and is a relatively 
young group of islands. The Hawaiian Chain stretches from a northwestern to 
southeastern direction with the largest and youngest island, Hawai’i, as southernmost 
(Fig. 2.1). The oldest and most eroded island in the present day Hawaiian Archipelago 
(excluding submerged islands) is Kaua’i, with an age of about 5.1 million years. The 
youngest island is the “Big Island of Hawai’i”, an estimated 0.4 million years old and 
still growing due to its two active volcanoes, Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea. The
* Adapted from Micronesica 30(1): 93-104, and reprinted by permission of “Micronesica” 
(see Appendix G).
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Kaua’i
North Maui
Hawai’i
Hawaiian
Archipelago
Honoli’i
Figure 2.1 Collection sites in the Hawaiian Archipelago.
Arrows indicate specific collection sites on each stream.
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prevailing northeastern trade winds are loaded with moisture causing frequent 
orthographic rain on islands high enough to block the passage of the clouds. Most 
Hawaiian streams are ultimately fed by the orthographic rain, which mainly accumulates 
on the northeastern side of the islands, and thus separates the islands into “Wet?’ and 
“Dry” sides (Atlas of Hawai’i 1983).
Two species, Stenogobius hawaiiensis and Eleotris sandwicensis, are found 
only in the lower reaches of Hawaiian streams. Recruiting fishes and invertebrates are 
preyed upon by Eleotris sandwicensis, which attacks from hiding spots in the gravel. 
Eleotris sandwicensis is unable to withstand strong currents or climb waterfalls. 
Stenogobius hmvaiiensis is a small omnivore of the estuarine community that lives in 
areas with mud and debris substrate. It also cannot withstand strong currents or climb 
waterfalls.
The remaining three species are more capable of withstanding the strong currents 
of the Hawaiian streams and can climb. Awaous guamensis, the only species of fresh 
water fish not endemic to Hawai’i, feeds on algae and invertebrates (Kido 1996b). It 
can be found in habitats from the stream mouth to the mid-stream reaches. The adults 
reach a total length of up to 35 centimeters. The large size and plump body shape of the 
adult Awaous guamensis limit their ability to colonize stream reaches with faster currents 
(see Fitzsimons et al. 1997). Lentipes concolor feeds on small animal and plant matter 
and matures in the upper stream reaches, often above the highest waterfalls, where it 
may be the only vertebrate in the stream.
Awaous guamensis and Lentipes concolor both climb waterfalls by accelerating 
against the current with a rapid movement of the caudal fin, followed by a resting period 
during which fish are attached to the surface of the waterfall by their pelvic sucking 
disk. This sequence is repeated until the upper edge of the waterfall is reached. This 
climbing behavior can best be described as “powerburst climbing” and involves a phase
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during which the fish has no contact with the substrate and moves up waterfalls by free 
swimming. The pelvic sucking disk, a result of the fused pelvic fins, is a feature 
common to gobioid fishes and is used by many to attach to the substrate as a means to 
withstand strong currents (e.g. Alexander 1965, Annan dale & Hora 1922 in Wake 
1993, Benjamin 1986).
Sicyopterus stimpsoni has an amphidromous life cycle in common with all native 
freshwater fishes of Hawai’i. Courtship behavior and mating occur in the middle to 
upper stream reaches (Fitzsimons et al. 1993) where eggs are deposited. After hatching, 
larvae are washed into the ocean where they remain for approximately six months before 
returning to fresh water. Anecdotal evidence suggests that major migrations of postlarval 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni occur after flash floods. When entering estuaries, recruiting fish 
are subjected to intense predatory pressure by Eleotris sandwicensis and some marine 
fishes, like Kuhlia sandwicensis, which prey on the incoming juveniles (Kahiapo & 
Fitzsimons pers. comm.). Non-metamorphosed Sicyopterus stimpsoni are unable to 
reach the upper parts of the streams, because of terminal waterfalls and riffle areas that 
commonly block their migration. In contrast to Lentipes concolor and Awaous 
guamensis, Sicyopterus stimpsoni does not climb by “powerbursts” and remains in the 
estuaries until its mouth develops into a second sucking disk. Only after the mouth has 
changed from a terminal to a ventral position in the newly recruited Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni is the fish able to climb. The change in mouth position is vital to the survival 
of the fish once it has entered the stream and allows the fish to feed on rocks in swift 
current. Correlation between cranial restructuring and diet has been observed previously 
in other fishes (Mullaney & Gale 1996), but never in association with changes in 
locomotor ability. Mouth-assisted climbing has been described for gobioid fishes of the 
genus Sicyopterus (Fukui 1979), but this is the first account of the ontogenetic events 
creating the necessary anatomical mechanisms for mouth-climbing. Sucker-aided
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climbing is little understood and has seldom been analyzed functionally (Wake 1993). 
The climbing ability of Sicyopterus stimpsoni is even more astonishing in light of the 
preceding metamorphosis. The purpose of this study is to describe the anatomical 
changes occurring during the metamorphosis and to analyze the functional implication 
for feeding and locomotion in Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
M aterials and M ethods
Fish for this study were collected at several localities along the Hamakua Coast, 
on the Island of Hawai’i, and at some locations on Kaua’i and Maui (Fig. 2.1). Fish 
were observed and collected during three field seasons. During a two-week sampling 
period in February 1995, fish were observed in the streams, and adult specimens were 
collected. Collection was hampered by an extended dry period, which prevented 
migration. A second field season from 15 February to 10 March, 1996, provided a 
better opportunity to observe newly recruited Sicyopterus stimpsoni, but was interrupted 
three times by strong flash floods. A final sampling period on Hawai’i from July 28 to 
August 11, 1996, allowed continuation of experiments with live Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
begun during the previous spring. Additional specimens were collected by Darrell 
Kuamo’o (LSUMZ 11841, 11842) and Jan Smith (LSUMZ 11862) on the Hamakua 
Coast, by Skippy Hau (LSUMZ 11857, 11858) on Kaua’i, and David Tate on Kaua’i 
(LSUMZ 11860).
Fish were preserved in a 6% borax-buffered neutral formalin. Fish used in this 
study are cataloged in the collection of fishes at the Museum of Natural Science, 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Specimens examined: LSUMZ 
11573 (3 specimens), 11574 (2), 11575 (30), 11576 (10), 11841 (11), 11842 (13), 
11843 (2), 11844(2), 11845 (1), 11846 (5), 11847 (7), 11848 (3), 11849 (2), 11850 
(2), 11851 (2), 11852 (15), 11853 (9), 11854 (2), 11855 (4), 11856 (1), 11857 (7), 
11858 (8), 11859 (7), 11860 (4), 11861 (10), 11862 (35), 11863 (40).
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All Sicyopterus stimpsoni collected in this study were measured for total length, 
standard length, head length, snout length, predorsal length, height and width at eye 
level, and weight. Morphological measurements were performed with an Olympus 
dissection microscope and digital calipers (Sylac Fowler Ultri-Cal II). Fish were 
weighed to 0.1 g with a digital laboratory scale (Sargent-Welch SWE 500).
Recruiting postlarvae were trapped as they entered the mouth of the stream with 
a device resembling a modified Breeder trap adapted to fit our particular needs. The trap 
was positioned as close as possible to the stream mouth, usually within 5 m of the surf, 
but was placed further inland under severe weather conditions. The trap was checked 
hourly, and, after collection, fish were maintained in fresh water for varying lengths of 
time (2-48 hours) so that morphological changes over a 48-hour period could be 
examined (LSUMZ 11841, 11 specimens, 0-18 hours; LSUMZ 11842, 13 specimens, 
20-48 hours). This method made it possible to establish a sequence of changes (at two- 
hour intervals) that ultimately lead to the cranial reorganization in metamorphosed 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Some recruiting Sicyopterus stimpsoni were caught while 
climbing the terminal waterfall of a stream by scraping the surface of the waterfall with a 
dip-net Adult fish were either speared or caught with an ‘opae net [native fishing tool 
to catch prongs (Atyoida and Macrobrachium)], consisting of two bamboo rods with a 
net-pouch suspended between them.
All Sicyopterus stimpsoni were subjected to radiographic imaging with a soft x- 
ray emitting apparatus located in the Department of Radiology, LSU School of 
Veterinary Medicine, with the radiological methods outlined by Miller and Tucker 
(1979).
A number of newly recruited Sicyopterus stimpsoni were prepared for sectioning 
with standard histological procedures for Tricolor, Maisson, and H&E staining 
(LSUMZ 11843, 11850 sagittal sections; LSUMZ 11843 frontal section). Tissues for
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the sections were either embedded in paraffin or plastic, depending on the required 
resolution of the final slide. Sections were taken in all three planes of the body. All 
histological slides were prepared in the Department of Veterinary Anatomy and Public 
Health, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. Slides were examined and 
photographed with a Zeiss compound microscope with camera attachment for a Nikon 
camera body.
Some specimens (LSUMZ 11574, 11575) in different developmental stages 
(pre-metamorphosed, during metamorphosis, post-metamorphosed, and adult) were 
subjected to clearing and staining methods as outlined by Song and Parenti (1995). The 
specimens were stained for demonstration of bone, cartilage, and nerves. After the 
procedure was completed, the specimens were stored in 100% Glycerin to avoid 
destaining or degeneration of the specimens. Photos of these specimens were taken on a 
Polaroid M4 copy stand with an Olympus camera body and lenses.
Some fish caught in the traps at the mouth of Hakalau Stream were kept alive for 
behavioral experiments and for the study of cranial movements during feeding and 
climbing. An artificial Plexiglas waterfall with a video-camera facing the surface of the 
waterfall was constructed by Darrell Kuamo’o to record climbing behavior by 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Images were recorded onto Sony Video Hi8 Metal tape, which 
allows for single-frame viewing without distortion. In a second experiment, postlarval 
and adult Sicyopterus stimpsoni were placed in either of two containers, each with water 
cascading down one surface. The water for both containers originated from the same 
source and was provided through a 1.25 cm diameter hose. One container was 
partitioned by a screen, with a large predator (Eleotris sandwicensis) on one side of the 
screen and a newly recruited Sicyopterus stimpsoni on the other.
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R esults
No significant changes over time were recorded in total length, standard length, 
prefrontal length, head length, or weight of the fish. Changes in snout length, height of 
head and width of the head were found to be significant (Fig. 2.2). The upper lip 
enlarged greatly during the first 48 hours which the new recruits spent in fresh water. 
The three notches in the upper lip, which are characteristic for Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
(Tate et al. 1992), became better developed as the mouth position shifted from terminal 
to ventral. Bristle-like structures on the upper and lower lips appeared during the same 
period of time.
Radiographic images demonstrated the osteological differences between fishes 
just entering fresh water (0-time), and those that were preserved after the metamorphosis 
(Fig. 2.3). The O-time fish had a terminal mouth position reflecting the cranial anatomy 
of the new recruits, with premaxilla and maxilla only slighdy rostral to the dentary. 
Dentary and maxilla were equally well developed and ossified. After the metamorphosis 
the dentary had greatly retracted and become situated below the neurocranium 
substantially farther rostrally than previously. Premaxilla and maxilla were protracted 
and gready increased in size and degree of ossificadon. The mouth position shifted to a 
subterminal position during the metamorphosis.
The histological results concur with the radiographic evidence (Fig. 2.4). The 
premaxilla-maxilla complex was greatly enlarged not only in the dense connective 
tissues but also in epithelial and muscular composition. A large gland had formed deep 
to the epithelium of the upper lip and occupied almost exclusively the space between 
maxilla and epithelium. The mucosal membrane of the upper lip was highly 
differentiated and exhibited numerous folds. The Musculus adductor trumdibulae was 
visible on the lateral aspect of the cheek in the histological sections. The lower lip was 
inconspicuous and lined by a smooth and undifferentiated mucosal membrane. The
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Figure 2.2 Linear regression demonstrating significant changes of head height and 
width, as well as snout length, (head height: r-square=0.618, 
p=3.15XE-6, f=37.27; head width: r-square=0.55, p=2.13XE-5, f=28.28; 
snout length: r-square=0.28, p =0.006, f=9.06).
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(A)
Figure 2.3 Radiographic image of the cranial structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) postlarva before metaporphosis, (B) juvenile after metamorphosis.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 2.4 Sagittal Sections through the cranial structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) postlarva before metamorphosis, (B) juvenile after metamorphosis.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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cleared and stained specimens of Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Fig. 2.5) at the end of 
metamorphosis exhibited a similar developmental pattern by having a greatly enlarged 
upper lip and a receded lower lip.
Videographic and photographic evidence, as well as personal observations, 
confirmed the use of the mouth as a secondary sucking disk in Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
While climbing, Sicyopterus stimpsoni alternated in creating a sucking force with its 
pelvic sucking disk and its mouth. By doing so the fish literally “inched” its way up the 
surface of the waterfall without losing contact with the surface. The fish advanced along 
the periphery of the waterfall where water pressure was lowest. Juvenile fish frequently 
followed each other while climbing as if following a path established by the first fish. 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni had great difficulties advancing over sharp ridges in their climb.
Under laboratory conditions, we were able to induce larger Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni to climb by adding a large predator (Eleotris sandwicensis) to the pool below 
the artificial waterfall, where the two fish were separated only by a screen. Under these 
circumstances, juvenile Sicyopterus stimpsoni to 3 cm total length were observed 
climbing. In Hawaiian streams, larger juveniles or adults were never observed 
climbing.
Once in their upstream habitat, new recruits and adults established territories that 
often centered around “feeding rocks” freed of most vegetation. Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
were usually found on top of such rocks where they scraped and engulfed diatoms by 
suction from the surface. While feeding, the fish maintained position with the pelvic 
sucking disk, while the premaxilla and maxilla were protruded and retracted in a rapid 
sequence. The head was moved from side to side while the mouth parts were engaged 
in continuous scraping of substrate. The tail was not employed while feeding and was 
often shifted by the changing currents while the fish appeared to be undisturbed in its 
feeding action. The feeding mode of the metamorphosed Sicyopterus stimpsoni led to
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Figure 2.5 Cleared and stained specimens of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) postlarva before metamorphosis, (B) juvenile after metamorphosis.
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the conclusion that post-metamorphosed Sicyopterus stimpsoni are obligate herbivores, 
that feed on diatoms and algae (Kido 1996a, Kinzie 1988).
D isc u s sio n
Morphological measurements, observations of live fish, and anatomical evidence 
document the remarkable metamorphosis in recruiting Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
Metamorphosis begins immediately when the fish returns to fresh water and continues 
rapidly. No indications of the onset of metamorphosis before entering fresh water have 
been found. Several external features change dramatically during metamorphosis and 
can be used to determine the developmental status of young Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Fig. 
2.6). The enlarged upper lip of metamorphosed Sicyopterus stimpsoni is the most 
obvious feature and is the result of the protraction and repositioning of the premaxilla 
and maxilla. Retraction of the dentary, which comes to rest caudal to the cranial edge of 
the neurocranium, causes the mouth position to shift from the terminal, pre-metamorphic 
condition to a ventral, post-metamorphic condition. The shift of the mouth position and 
the broadening of the upper lip result in an overall robust appearance of the head in 
comparison to the rest of the body (Fig. 2.6).
Climbing by Sicyopterus stimpsoni is divisible into a sequence of six functional 
events, which are repeated continuously during climbing: (1) the fish attaches to the 
substrate with the pelvic sucking disk; (2) the buccal structures release from the 
substrate surface; (3) a forward stretching occurs along the long axis of the body; (4) a 
suction force firmly attaches the buccal structures to the substrate; (5) the pelvic sucking 
disk releases; (6) shortening of the body along its long axis causes the pelvic sucking 
disk to be pulled forward toward the cranium. Preceding the initial sequence is 
accelerated swimming, often propelling the fish out of the water to the first attachment 
site.
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Figure 2.6 Photographs depicting Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) before metamorphosis, (B) after metamorphosis.
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A shift in feeding mode occurs simultaneously with the metamorphosis. Larval 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni are most likely intermittent suction feeders, which approach 
planktonic food items and engulf them through the negative pressure created in the 
buccal and oral cavities. A terminal mouth position with a fairly small mouth is ideal for 
this feeding mode. The post-metamorphic Sicyopterus stimpsoni are obligate herbivores 
that scrape diatoms and algae from rocks by rapid rostro-caudal movement of the upper 
jaw.
Climbing behavior is functionally related to feeding behavior in post- 
metamorphic Sicyopterus stimpsoni. During both feeding and climbing, the upper lip is 
greatly extended forward and retracted. During climbing this negative pressure is used 
to create a suction to the surface of the rock. During feeding, the same suction is used to 
transport food items into the pharynx. The inability of climbing Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
to pass over sharp ridges indicates the need for a tight seal to establish negative pressure 
in the buccal and oral cavities. The three conspicuous notches in the upper lip of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni allow the seal to be broken at the end of the climbing sequence in 
a manner similar to pulling a small tab on the lip of a suction cup to facilitate its removal.
Observations that post-metamorphic Sicyopterus stimpsoni follow one another 
while climbing suggest the presence of a scent gland. Other researchers were 
unsuccessful in locating a glandular structure in the pelvic sucking disk (R. J. F. Smith, 
pers. comm.). However, the gland in the upper lip of Sicyopterus stimpsoni (described 
above) may secrete a scent that marks the path of a climbing fish.
It is unlikely that climbing ability in Sicyopterus stimpsoni evolved 
independently, because of the close functional proximity that it shares with Sicyopterus 
japonicus, which climbs in a similar manner. The prolonged offshore larval phase could 
provide a transport mechanism for a common ancestor to the Hawaiian islands. 
Regardless of origin, the ontogeny of climbing ability is linked to the diet of the different
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developmental stages. As such, colonizing Sicyopterus stimpsoni, or an ancestral form, 
may have been able to exploit abundant plant food resources without competition. To 
do so efficiently requires the fish to be able to anchor itself with its pelvic sucking disk 
while scraping and ingesting food from the rock surface without being washed away. 
Metamorphosis of feeding structures from the offshore larval phase is vital for the 
survival of the species once it has entered fresh water (Fitzsimons et al. 1993). The 
rapid metamorphosis is essential to allow the new recruits to begin feeding on benthic 
algae and escape predation. Continuing studies of anatomical and evolutionary 
processes underlying the rapid metamorphosis of Sicyopterus stimpsoni will provide 
new insights into development and function of cranial structures in vertebrates.
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OSTEOLOGY, MYOLOGY, AND SPLANCHNOLOGY OF 
SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONI (PISCES: GOBIIDAE), WITH 
COMMENTS ON FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY
Introduction
The adult Sicyopterus stimpsoni is unique among native Hawaiian freshwater 
fishes in being an obligate herbivore and in its ability to climb waterfalls by alternating 
suction with the pelvic sucking disk and the ventrally positioned mouth. Schoenfuss et 
aL (1997) and Fitzsimons et al. (1993), who discussed the metamorphosis of this 
amphidromous fish during its early life history leading to the unique habits of the adult 
fish, showed that the diet of the adult fish as well as the climbing behavior of the species 
differs from the behaviors of the two other rock-climbing gobies native to the Hawaiian 
Archipelago.
Teleost osteology is extremely fluid. Position, size, and function of bones 
varies widely even within the same family. It is, therefore, essential to investigate the 
osteology of the cranial structures of the adult Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Fig. 3.1) to 
provide a baseline for evaluating changes occurring during ontogeny. A description of 
the musculature of the cranial structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni provides the 
information necessary to reconstruct the functional relationships between different 
structures of the head of the fish. Osteological and myological descriptions together 
permit a functional model of the adult fish to be established.
The unique feeding habits of the adult fish and the use of cranial structures for 
climbing make it likely to find structural adaptations in the head of Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni. Any such characters might be useful in determining phylogenetic 
relationships with other freshwater gobies that are found throughout Pacific islands. 
Specialized features in the head of the fish might also be useful in determining if the 
species was preadapted for climbing and feeding in stream environments. And lastly,
29
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Figure 3.1 The Hawaiian freshwater goby Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) left lateral view, (B) ventral view, (C) dorsal view.
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the structural description of Sicyopterus stimpsoni may provide insight into the 
functional connection between climbing and feeding.
M aterials and M ethods  
Fish for this study were collect from a number of sites on the island of Hawai’i 
(“The Big Island”) and one site on Maui (see Fig 3.2). All fish were cataloged at the 
Museum of Natural Science, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge. Specimens used 
in this study were: LSUMZ 8482 (10 specimens); 11573 (3); 11574 (2); 11576 (10); 
11846 (5); 11854 (2); 11859 (7), and 12338 (3).
All fish except LSUMZ 8482 and 12338 were initially preserved in 8% buffered 
formalin and shipped to the laboratory facilities at the Museum of Natural Science at 
LSU where all further processing took place. The three specimens in the batch LSUMZ 
12338 were frozen immediately after their catch and remained in this condition until the 
time of their further processing at LSU. The dissected specimen from the collection 
LSUMZ 8482 had been preserved in 70% ethanol and was returned to such a solution 
frequently during the dissections to avoid desiccation.
The largest fish in the batch LSUMZ 12338 was thawed and dissected by using 
common dissection tools (e.g. forceps, scalpel, etc.). The dissection of this specimen 
took place over a period of two weeks, and the fish was stored in a refrigerator in a bag 
with cold tap-water to keep the fish moist and to prevent premature decay of the tissues. 
To further increase the “shelf-life” of the specimen, it was eviscerated at the beginning 
of the dissection since only the head area was investigated for this study. The specimen 
from the collection LSUMZ 8482 was dissected by using similar techniques.
Dissections took place under a Leica MZ8 Dissection Microscope. Magnification 
was variable from 6X to 48X. Illumination of the dissection was accomplished by two 
cold-light sources. A Volpi 1500 light source was used in connection with a ring-light 
for bright- or dark-field illumination. An Olympus 3000 cold-light source with two
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Figure 3.2 Collection sites in the Hawaiian Archipelago.
Arrows indicate specific collection sites on each stream.
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gooseneck extensions provided flexible background lighting. A polarizing filter 
eliminated glare from the dissected area. Graphic documentation of the dissection was 
accomplished with a Nikon F2020 camera body mounted on the Leica Dissection 
Microscope. Nomenclature followed as closely as possible the guidelines of Nomina 
Anatomica Veterinaria, fourth edition (1992), and the Dictionary o f Evolutionary Fish 
Osteology (Rojo 1991).
Staining and clearing techniques as outlined by Song and Parenti (1995) were 
modified and adapted for this study (see Appendix B). Specimens designated LSUMZ 
11574 (2), 11576 (1), and 11846 (2) were subjected to this treatment The staining 
technique used on these specimens allowed differentiation between bone and cartilage. 
Problems with the Sudan Black stain prevented satisfactory results for the staining of 
nervous tissues.
One specimen of the collection LSUMZ 11854 was defleshed and disarticulated 
using a method outlined by G. Dingerkus (unpublished) (see Appendix E). Bones were 
then cleaned, photographed, and imaged by a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
In addition to specimen LSUMZ 11854, two specimens of the collection 
LSUMZ 12338 were also subjected to SEM imaging (Appendix D). All specimens used 
in this study were imaged by using radiographic equipment capable of producing long or 
“soft” x-ray beams that allow imaging of cartilage and other soft tissues. Specimens 
LSUMZ 11576 (3) were cleaned by dermestid beetles at the LSU Museum of Natural 
Science.
All photographs (except for cleared and stained specimens) were captured on 
AGFA ASA 100 TechPan negative film and hand-developed. Color images were 
captured with Kodak Color 100 ASA film and developed by a professional photographic 
laboratory. Images of interest were scanned into a Power Macintosh computer with a 
Microtek Ila slide scanner and stored on 100MB ZIP disks for further processing.
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Drawings and other two dimensional images were digitized either on a Microtek Scan 
Maker m  or an Abaton Scan DA flatbed scanner, and were stored on 100MB ZIP disks 
for later processing. Graphics were prepared for this dissertation with a 6100/66 
PowerPC Power Macintosh Computer equipped with a variety of software products 
including Adobe Photoshop 4.0, Adobe Streamline 3.0, and Macromedia Freehand 7.0. 
Figures were printed on an Apple Color Style Writer 2400.
Video footage was used to identify phases in the scraping movement of the 
feeding apparatus of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. These images were captured with a Sony 
Hi8 video camera and 20-minute Hi8 metallic video tapes. Images were slowed on a 
video recorder to identify and describe feeding behavior as well as buccal and oral 
movements during feeding. Images of interest were digitized though a video port on a 
8500/180 PowerPC Power Macintosh computer and saved on 100MB ZIP disks.
Osteology
General A ppearance.—(Figs. 3.1, 3.3-3.7) The “bauplan” of the cranial 
skeleton of the adult Sicyopterus stimpsoni is comparable to that of many gobiid fishes. 
Few differences have been noted on the dorsal half of the cranial structures of the head, 
including the cranium proper, and its description follows closely those by other 
authors, especially Birdsong’s (1975) treatise on Microgobius signatus. More
significant are changes in the anterioventral aspect of the head, especially in the bones of 
the jaw complex and suspensorium, which will be discussed in greater detail.
The structure of the head in Sicyopterus stimpsoni can be divided into six 
functional units. The cranium constitutes the first unit, and consists of the 
neurocranium, or braincase, the otic region at the caudal end of the cranium, and the 
orbit surrounding the structures of the eye in the rostral region of the cranium. The 
maxillo-mandibular series forms the second functional unit of the head. It consists of 
the bones of the upper jaw, mainly the maxilla and premaxilla, and the bones of the
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Figure 3.4 Skull of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, lateral view, macerated.
Image aquired from a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
11.6X magnification.
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lower jaw, including the dentary, articular, angular, and Meckel’s cartilage. The third 
region of the skull is called the suspensorium; it includes the palatine, quadrate, 
hyomandibular, symplectic, and the pterygoid bones of the skull. The opercular region 
consists of the operculum, preoperculum, suboperculum, and interoperculum. Two 
more functional units of the head are located in its ventral region: the hyoid and the 
branchial region.
C ranium .—(Figs. 3.3-3.7) The cranium of Sicyopterus stimpsoni appears to 
follow closely the <<bauplan” of other gobies, for which ample literature is available 
(Birdsong 1975, Rojo 1991, Gregory 1933). The orbital region of the cranium consists 
of the fairly massive frontal bones dorsally, the median and lateral ethmoids rostrally, 
and the vomer and parasphenoid ventrally. The cylindrical neurocranium exhibits a 
distinct dorsal ridge along its midsaggital line. The otic region of the cranium is rounded 
and has little structural differentiation other than the two deep, trough-like articular 
surfaces for the hyomandibular bone.
Median E thm oid.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.4, 3.8) The median ethmoids separate the 
orbits from each other. Each consists of a fan-shaped plate, lateromedially flattened, 
and an rostral process, which articulates the bone with the lateral ethmoids. The fan­
shaped portion of the bone is permeated by numerous grooves radiating from the 
process to the periphery of the bone. The bone is situated in a sagittal plane suspended 
from the upper arch of the orbit formed by the frontal bones.
Lateral Ethm oid.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.4, 3.9) The lateral ethmoids extend laterally 
in the frontal plane from the rostral end of the orbit They are anteriocaudally flattened 
and articulate with the rostral process of the median ethmoid bone by means of their 
concave articular surface. The bone shares an articuladon with the rostral process of the 
palatine and is closely associated with the lacrymal bone, which borders it ventrally. 
The left and right lateral ethmoids are connected anteriodorsally by a ligament which
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Figure 3.8 Median ethmoids of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, frontal view.
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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(B)
Figure 3.9 Lateral ethmoids of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, frontal view.
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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extends also to the most dorsocaudal portion of the premaxilla and forms a “Y”-shaped 
structure.
Nasal.--(Fig. 3.3) The nasal bone is dorsoventrally flattened, small, and little 
differentiated. The bone has an almost square outline.
Lacrymal.~(Fig. 3.3) The lacrymal bone is small and undifferentiated with the 
exception of a foramen in its center. The bone is lateromedially flattened and is almost 
square in shape. It is connected to the lateral ethmoid on its dorsal edge.
Vomer.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.6, 3.10, 3.14) The vomer is a single, dorsoventrally 
flattened bone formed by the fusion of its paired ossification centers. The bone is 
roughly shovel-shaped, with the long axis in an rostral to caudal direction. The broad 
portion of the “shovel” forms the rostral end of the bone and is dorsoventrally flattened. 
A ridge on the dorsal surface of the bone indicates the midsaggital fusion between the 
two developmental halves of the vomer. The bone narrows dramatically half way along 
its length. The narrow process extends towards the parasphenoid, to which it is 
connected. The vomer bears three indistinct ridges on its ventral surface. These ridges 
are perpendicular to the long axis of the body and have a low profile, resembling 
mammalian molar teeth.
Parasphenoid.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.11) The shape of the parasphenoid is similar to 
the shape of the vomer, and is formed by the fusion of its two complementary halves. 
In contrast to the vomer its broadened portion is at the caudal extent of the bone rather 
than at its rostral end. The narrow rostral process overlaps the caudal end of the vomer 
and is connected to i t  The bone widens from the rostral portion into a wedge-shaped 
structure until it branches out almost perpendicularly to the long axis of the bone 
approximately two thirds of the distance toward its caudal end. Each of these two lateral 
processes articulates with the medioventral aspect of the cranium. Caudal to the two
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Figure 3.10 Vomer of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, dorsal view. 
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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Figure 3.11 Parasphenoid of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, dorsal view. 
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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processes, the parasphenoid narrows again to terminate in a rounded tip. A ridge along 
the dorsal surface of the bone indicates the suture between the two halves of the bone.
H yom andibular.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.5, 3.12-3.14) The hyomandibular is one of 
the most complex bones of the cranial skeleton of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. It is located 
caudal and dorsal to the metapterygoid, and rostral to the preoperculum, and thus 
constitutes a wedge between the two bones. The hyomandibular is firmly connected to 
both the metapterygoid and the preoperculum. The ventral half of the hyomandibular, 
bordered by the two bones mentioned above, shows little structural differentiation, with 
the exception of a short process that extends in a ventrocaudal direction from the lateral 
surface of the bone. The dorsal half of the hyomandibular splits into rostral and caudal 
rami. Each of these two rami, as well as the ventrocaudal process, bears an articular 
surface. The ventrocaudal process articulates with the most anteriodorsal extension of 
the operculum, while the rostral and caudal rami articulate with the cranium. The 
articular surfaces of the rostral and caudal rami are very similar in resembling struts that 
fit tightly into their respective concave articular surfaces of the cranium, and thus allow 
only ventrodorsal sliding of the hyomandibular against the cranium.
M etapterygoid.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.12-3.15) The metapterygoid has a 
drumstick-like appearance and extends in a anterioventral to dorsocaudal direction. Its 
large, round main portion articulates with the posteriodorsally positioned hyomandibular 
bone. This portion of the bone shows little structural differentiation with the exception 
of a ridge on the lateral lamella, which parallels the caudal edge of the metapterygoid. 
The caudal and dorsal edge of the metapterygoid is semicircular and fits tightly against 
the concave surface of the hyomandibular bone. At the ventral-most extension of the 
caudal edge, a protuberance extends ventrally and disrupts the semicircular pattern. The 
hyomandibular bone also occupies the caudal edge of this protuberance. Its long and 
slender rostral process is paralleled by the symplectic bone, to which it is firmly attached
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Figure 3.12 Suspensorium of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, left lateral view, drawing.
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Figure 3 .13  Suspensorium o f  Sicyopterus stimpsoni, left lateral view, photograph.
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Figure 3.14 Suspensorium of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, left lateral view.
Scanning electron microscope image, 10.7X magnification.
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Figure 3.15 Quadrate, symplectic, metapterygoid, and articular of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. (A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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by a broad interosseous ligament The rostral and ventral- most extension of the 
metapterygoid bone attaches to the dorsal caudal process of the quadrate. Due to the 
small size of the specimen, it was impossible to determine whether the connection to the 
quadrate was of an osseous or chondrous nature (as described by Birdsong, 1975).
Symplectic.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.6, 3.12-3.15) In its caudal portion, the elongated 
symplectic bone parallels the metapterygoid, and in its rostral portion, the dorsal, caudal 
process of the quadrate. Both bones are connected to the caudal edge of the symplectic 
bone, which is lateromedially flattened. The caudal termination of the bone is slightly 
curved ventrally and bears a ventral process.
Quadrate.~(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.12-3.15) The quadrate roughly resembles the 
shape of a “Y” lying on its side with the short singular process directed rostrally. The 
short, rostral process shares a synovial articulation with the articular bone. The articular 
surface of the quadrate is concave and allows intimate interdigitation with the articular 
bone. The ventral caudal process is slender, elongated, and parallels the ventrally 
positioned preoperculum. A groove along the caudal, ventral extent of the quadrate 
forms the attachment site for the preoperculum. The dorsal caudal process is shorter 
than its ventral counterpart and broadens distally to accommodate articulations with the 
ectopterygoid, symplectic, and metapterygoid bones. The articular surface for the 
ectopterygoid is located at the level of the dichotomy of the two caudal processes of the 
quadrate. The ectopterygoid joins the quadrate on the rostral surface of the dorsal caudal 
process of the quadrate and exhibits a small concave surface. The symplectic articulates 
with the dorsal caudal process of the quadrate along its ventral edge, while the 
metapterygoid articulates with the same process along its dorsal distal edge.
Preoperculum .—(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.12-3.14) The half-moon shaped
preoperculum is tightly connected to the hyomandibular dorsally, and the ventral caudal 
process of the quadrate ventrally. The attachment of the preoperculum to the
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hyomandibular occurs along the caudal surface of the hyomandibular. The bone is 
lateromedially flattened and bears a lateral ridge paralleling the long curvature of the 
bone.
Interoperculum.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.12) Bordered by the quadrate dorsally and the 
suboperculum caudally, the interoperculum is a small, elongated bone with various 
ligaments, which connect it to the gular series as well as to the two bones mentioned 
above. Another ligament attaches the interoperculum to the caudal margin of the 
articular and angular bones.
Dentary.—(Figs. 3.3-3.7, 3.12, 3.14, 3.15-3.17) The lower jaw is formed by 
the fusion of the paired dentary bones. Each dentary forms an elongated arch-like 
structure with a flattened dorsal surface and a rounded ventral surface. At the 
mandibular symphysis, each dentary terminates in broad surface for the synchondrotic 
articulation. These surfaces are almost flat and face medially to oppose each other. The 
synchondrosis formed by the two dentaries is very narrow in the adult fish and forms a 
firm connection between the two bones. The dorsal surface of each dentary bends 
upward at the mandibular symphysis to form a concave groove for the most medial 
tooth. The proximal end of the dentary bears a process for the articulation with the 
premaxilla. This coronoid process of the dentary is prominent on the dorsal surface of 
the dentary.
Along its elongated arch, the dorsal surface of the dentary bears two rows of 
teeth. The more medial row of teeth arises from the flat dorsal surface, while the more 
peripheral row of teeth occupies the rostral dorsal edge of the dentary. The medial row 
consists of a variable number of conical teeth, which are long, slender, and curved 
medially with their apex pointing roughly towards the center of the oral cavity. These 
teeth vary in size and number between adult specimens, but consistently include one 
large tooth at the distal end of each dentary and two large teeth close to the proximal end
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Figure 3.16 Lower jaw of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, dorsal view.
Scanning electron micrograph, 12.7X magnification.
Figure 3.17 Conical teeth on dentary of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, left lateral view. 
Scanning electron micrograph, 33.0X magnification.
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of each dentary, with the larger tooth being more proximate. Between these two loci, a 
number of other teeth, usually less massive, may be present. The number of teeth in the 
dissected specimens varies from 3 to 6 teeth in each dentary, but the variation might 
even be greater in a larger sample size.
The more peripheral row of teeth consists of much smaller conical teeth, which 
extend outwards from the rostral edge of the dentary and curve slightly dorsally. These 
teeth are slender, short, and very numerous with more than 30 present in each dentary. 
This row of teeth extends from the most proximal end of the dentary to the mandibular 
symphysis and is continuous across it, due to the alignment of the small teeth.
A rticular.—(Figs. 3.3-3.6, 3.12-3.15) The articular bone is the center of 
rotation between the different parts of the suspensorium. It articulates caudally with the 
quadrate, anterioventrally with the dentary and the angular, and anteriodorsally with the 
maxilla. The bone resembles a distorted rectangle with a longer anteriodorsal process 
and a very short anterioventral process. The articular surface of the articular bone with 
the quadrate is convex and rounded, and forms a pivot for the rotational movement of 
the jaws. The articular bone is also the attachment site for the angular bone which is 
located, and intimately connected to it, along the ventral caudal portion of the articular. 
The anterioventral process of the articular bone joins the lateral surface of the dentary 
and is firmly attached to i t  The anteriodorsal process runs parallel to the medial aspect 
of the dentary and incorporates Meckel’s cartilage (this observation relies mainly on the 
observation of muscular attachment sites during the dissection since the cartilage 
dissolved during the disarticulation of the specimens in boiling KOH solution). The 
articular bone thus forks around the most caudal portion of the dentary. The dorsal 
surface of the articular bone also comes in close contact with the medial distal aspect of 
the maxilla, and the two bones share a ligamentous connection. The dorsal rostral 
surface of the articular supplements the flat dorsal surface of the dentary and forms, in
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fact, an extension of this surface. The articular bears no teeth or other structures related 
to feeding.
Angular.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.12) The angular is a small inconspicuous bone firmly 
attached to the articular bone along its ventrocaudal border. It appears as if the angular 
supplemented the ventral aspect of the articulation of the articular with the quadrate. The 
most caudal extension of the angular extends slightly beyond the caudal extension of the 
articular, and thus limits the gape of the mouth.
E ctopterygoid.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.6, 3.12, 3.13, 3.18) The rostral edge of the 
ectopterygoid is firmly attached to the palatine by a broad interosseous ligament The 
bone is shaped like a parallelogram with the short sides pointing in dorsal and ventral 
directions, respectively. The bone is very thin and appears almost transparent in the 
dissection of an adult specimen. The long end of its ventral extension is more rostral 
than the short end and points at the articular complex of quadrate, articular, and angular 
bones. The ectopterygoid has no articular surfaces.
Palatine.—(Figs. 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.12, 3.14, 3.18) The palatine is a slender, 
fairly complex, elongated bone with an ventrodorsal orientation. Its rostral and caudal 
articular processes curve slightly dorsally, are separated by a saddle, and give the bone 
the appearance of a “T,” with an exaggerated caudal extension. The rostral or maxillary 
process articulates with the dorsocaudal portion of the maxilla, while the caudal or 
ethmoid process articulates with the lateral ethmoid. The ethmoid process bears a large 
trough-shaped, concave articular surface, which faces in a caudal direction. The palatine 
narrows immediately ventral to the terminal processes, but not before giving rise to a 
second more ventrally positioned caudal process, which does not have an articular facet 
to it. The narrow ventral extension of the palatine terminates in a tendon, which 
connects it to the articular complex of quadrate, articular, and angular bones.
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Figure 3.18 Palatine and ectopterygoid of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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Operculum .—(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.12)The operculum is the largest bone of the 
cranium. It is lateromedially flattened and has a concave rostral edge. The dorsal edge 
of the bone parallels the long axis of the body, while the ventral edge has a sigmoid 
shape, first convex and then concave along the edge. The most rostral and dorsal 
extension of the operculum articulates with the ventrocaudal process of the 
hyomandibular. The concave rostral edge of the bone parallels the caudal edge of the 
preoperculum, but appears to have no dense connective tissue connection. The caudal 
edge of the operculum is occupied by the suboperculum to which the operculum is 
firmly attached.
Suboperculum .—(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.12) The suboperculum forms the caudal- 
most extension of the rostral structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Its rostral edge 
follows closely the shape of the caudal edge of the operculum. Its caudal edge is 
convex, and the bone is lateromedially flattened. The rostral-most extension of the 
suboperculum extends to the level of the quadrate to the caudal edge of the small 
interoperculum. The posterioventral edge of the suboperculum serves also as attachment 
site for the branchiostegals.
M axilla.—(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.7, 3.12, 3.19) The maxilla is a slender, elongated 
bone that articulates ventrally and medially with the coronoid process of the dentary and 
connects dorsally and rostrally with the premaxilla. Its distal end curves caudally, and 
the rostral, convex surface of this curvature serves as attachment site for the premaxilla.
Prem axilla.—(Figs. 3.3-3.5, 3.7, 3.12, 3.14, 3.20-3.22) The premaxilla is 
shaped roughly like a boot, with the shaft, or articular process, of the boot extending in 
a lateral and ventral direction. The articular process terminates in a concave articular 
surface, which forms a joint with the coronoid process of the dentary. The premaxilla is 
fairly thin, and its surface is bent along its long axis, resulting in a concave lamina 
facing the oral cavity and a convex lamina articulating with the maxilla. The rostral edge
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Figure 3.19 Maxilla of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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Figure 3.20 Premaxilla of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
(A) photograph, (B) drawing.
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Figure 3.21 Left premaxilla o f  Sicyopterus stimpsoni, medial view.
Scanning electron micrograph, 19.9X magnification.
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Figure 3.22 Premaxillary teeth of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
Scanning electron micrographs. (A) frontal view of upper and lower 
jaw, 58.4X magnification, (B) bicuspid teeth of premaxilla, frontal 
view,180X, (C) row of teeth in right premaxilla, 92.6X, (D) anchorage 
and support of teeth of right maxilla, 67.6X.
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of the premaxilla bears a row of small, elongated, teeth with two tubercles each. The 
teeth arc curved ventrally to point to roughly the center of the oral cavity. They are 
deeply divided by a central serration, which separates the distal one third of each tooth. 
Each premaxilla bears more than 60 of these teeth, which are tightly spaced. Each tooth 
is supported by a strut, which approaches the base of the tooth from dorsally.
Branchial and hyoid region.—(Fig. 3.7) The basihyal forms the most 
rostral extension of this functional unit on the ventral aspect of the skull of Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni. It is located along the midventral line and is divided rostrally by a ventral 
groove. The basihyal is followed caudally by the paired ceratohyals, which extend in a 
laterocaudal direction from their articulation with the posteriolateral surface of the 
basihyal. The ceratohyals are flanked at the level of their articulation with the basihyal 
by the dorsal and ventral hypohyals, respectively. The inconspicuous urohyal follows 
the basihyal caudally along the midventral line, and is itself followed caudally by the 
basibranchial, and laterally by the first pair of hypobranchials. The ceratohyal is narrow 
and round close to the midline and widens abruptly at its most lateral one fifth. It gives 
rise to one branchiostegal ray two thirds of the distance from its midsaggital origin, and 
gives rise to a cluster of four more branchiostegal rays at the caudal edge of the most 
distal caudal edge. The ceratohyal articulates laterally with the short epihyal, which 
gives rise to two more branchiostegal rays on its caudal edge. The most lateral extent of 
the epihyal articulates with the short interhyal, which itself articulates with the 
ventrodorsal extent of the hyomandibular.
M yology
The specimens were so small that it was often difficult to identify the precise 
origin or insertion of a given muscle. Great care was given to be as specific as possible; 
whenever this was not possible, it is indicated in the text Nomenclature of the 
musculature is based on Winterbottom (1974).
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Adductor m andibulae.—(Fig. 3.23) The adductor mandibulae is the most 
prominent and most complex muscle on the lateral surface of the head of Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni. This is the most superficial muscle of the cheek and can be divided into a 
number of other superficial and deeper bundles. The different subdivisions have been 
assigned section numbers, which are widely used in the morphological literature (e.g., 
Motta 1982, Winterbottom 1974).
The most superficial and largest portion of the adductor mandibulae is the section 
A2. The origin of A2 is on the medial, semicircular ridge of the preoperculum. A2 
occupies the dorsal two-thirds of this ridge and is bordered dorsally by a portion of the 
more profound section Al, and ventrally by a portion of A3 [the suggestion by 
Winterbottom (1974) was followed to refrain from assigning a section adductor 
mandibulae Aw to this portion of the muscle]. Section A2 is a broad band of 
musculature, which narrows only slightly after its origin on the preoperculum. This 
muscle section is of considerable thickness and remains broad all the way to its 
insertion. A2 inserts along the caudal edge of the maxilla, from its most ventral 
extension to the level of its articulation with the premaxilla, and has a tendonous 
insertion on the dentary and articular. Close to its insertion, A2 widens considerably 
along its ventral edge and becomes somewhat thinner in its ventral aspect Here it gives 
rise to a ligament, which runs medial to the maxilla to insert on the coronary process of 
the dentary. The position and direction of its muscle fibers indicate this section of the 
muscle to be a retractor of the maxilla as well as having its more expected function as an 
adductor of the lower jaw. To observe and dissect the remaining sections of the 
adductor mandibulae, the section A2 has to be dissected and deflected.
Section Al of the adductor mandibulae is its most dorsal extension. It is a 
narrow, thin band of musculature originating from the most dorsal extent of the 
preopercular ridge and inserting solely on the maxilla just above the insertion of A2.
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Tensor labii 
superioris
Figure 3.23 Musculature of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, left lateral view. The A2 portion 
of the adductor m andibulae is deflected. A l, A2, and A3 
are sections of the adductor mandibulae.
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This muscle is bordered dorsally by the levator and adductor hyomandibulae, and 
ventrally by section A3 of the adductor mandibulae. The main function of this muscle is 
retraction and abduction of the premaxilla-maxillary complex.
A third portion of the adductor mandibulae is prominent deep to A2, this section 
A3 originates mainly from the metapterygoid and to a more limited extent from the 
quadrate and symplectic. Three distinct muscle fiber bundles are visible and can be 
traced to the different origins of this muscle. The insertion of the A3 section of the 
adductor mandibulae is on the medial surface of the articular, dentary, and possibly 
Meckel's cartilage (attempts to verify this failed during the dissection of three 
specimens). The section of the adductor mandibulae functions as an adductor of the 
dentary.
Tensor Iabii superio ris .—(Fig. 3.23) This muscle was not reported in the 
literature, but is clearly present in the fish dissected for this study as well as in the 
histological sections examined. The muscle originates from the most ventral and rostral 
portion of the maxilla and extends in a anteriodorsal direction. The muscle is paralleled 
caudally by the maxilla and rostrally by the premaxilla. The insertion of the tensor labii 
superioris lies along the rostral edge of the most medial portion of the premaxilla. This 
muscle functions as a tensor for the loose connective tissue structures of the upper lip of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
Adductor hyom andibularis.—(Fig. 3.23) This muscle connects the 
posterioventral portion of the orbit with the hyomandibular and metapterygoid. 
Winterbottom (1974) described this muscle as extending farther rostrally to form the 
floor of the orbit, but such an extension was not observed in the specimens dissected for 
this study. Thus, his recommendation of naming the muscle adductor arcus palatine 
was not followed, because there is no structural evidence of the implied function in 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni that would justify such a name.
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Levator hyom andibulae.—(Fig. 3.23) Positioned caudal to the adductor 
hyomandibulae, the levator hyomandibulae originates from immediately caudal to the 
levator arcus palatine and inserts on the metapterygoid bone. Little difference in 
function from the adductor hyomandibulae can be expected from this muscle.
Dilator operculi.—(Fig. 3.23) The dilator operculi originates from the 
postorbital region of the cranium and fans out to attach to the operculum. The insertion 
of the dilator operculi occupies approximately the rostral one-third of the dorsal edge of 
the operculum. The muscle is fairly strong and thick, especially at its origin, where it is 
almost conical in shape.
Levator operculi.—(Fig. 3.23) Being positioned just caudal to the dilator 
operculi, the dilator operculi occupies the median one-third of the caudal edge of the 
operculum. The muscle has two locations of origin; an rostral portion of the muscle 
arises from the lateral wall of the cranium, where as a more caudal portion arises from 
dorsal structures of the pectoral girdle. This muscle acts in rotating the operculum 
dorsally, thus elevating it above its resting position.
Interm andibularis.—(Fig. 3.24) The intermandibularis connects the two 
halves of the dentary to each other and forms the ventral-most muscle of the head. The 
muscle is fairly broad but thin. The muscle originates from the ventral-most curvature 
of the dentary along most of its extent and inserts on a midventral raphe, which forms 
the connection to its counterpart The rostral half of the muscle extends perpendicularly 
across the long axis of the body, while the caudal half of the muscle fans out in a caudal 
direction. The muscle acts as a tensor of the floor of the oral cavity.
P rotractor hyoideus.—(Fig. 3.24) The protractor hyoideus extends from the 
hyoid arch to the midventral raphe and is covered in its more medial aspect by the caudal 
portion of the intermandibularis. The insertion of the muscle on the hyoid arch is small 
and the proximal portion of it is cylindrical in shape. Farther toward the midventral
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Intermandibularis
Protractor hyoidei-
Hyobyoidei abductores
Hyobyoidei adductores'
Figure 3.24 Ventral head musculature of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, 
left lateral view.
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raphe, the muscle fans out and becomes considerably thinner. As the name indicates, 
the muscle functions as a protractor of the hyoid arch.
Hyohyoideus abductores.—(Fig. 3.24) The hyohyoideus connects the most 
rostral ceratobranchial ray with the basihyal. The muscle originates as a thin sheet from 
the rostral edge of the ceratobranchial and extends in a anteriomedial direction to insert 
onto the lateral surface of the basihyal.
Hyohyoideus adductores.—(Fig. 3.24) Caudal and lateral to the 
hyohyoideus abductores is the hyohyoideus adductores, which is an antagonist to the 
former. The hyohyoideus adductores connects branchiostegals to each other and thus 
extends from the rostral edge of one to the caudal edge of the next rostral branchiostegal 
ray. The segments of this muscle act as an adductor of the branchiostegal rays.
Splanchnology
The upper lip is the most prominent feature of the rostral structures in 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. The fleshy upper lip protrudes far beyond the level of the 
inconspicuous lower lip. Three notches in the upper lip are a characteristic feature of the 
species. One notch is located in a midsaggital position, whereas the other two notches 
are located about half way between the midsaggital line and the comer of the mouth. 
The notches are the result of an invagination of the stratified squamous epithelium of the 
upper lip (Fig. 3.25).
The lower lip is little differentiated, apart from the two rows of teeth that are 
described above. The gape of the mouth is in a horizontal plane with the upper lip 
overlapping the lower lip completely. The fleshy lips form a seal with the feeding 
surface as was observed during feeding observations and can be demonstrated by 
pressing a dead specimen (not preserved) onto a glass plate, where it will remain 
attached even if the plate is tilted.
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Figure 3.25 Mouth opening with internal velum of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
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An inner velum is present in the rostral structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni and 
separates the buccal and oral cavities (Fig. 3.25). When the mouth of the fish is opened 
this velum consists of a thin membrane visible approximately 3 mm medially to the 
structures of the lip. The velum consists of loose and fibrous connective tissue.
Disc u ssio n
The cranial anatomy of Sicyopterus stimpsoni reflects its obligatory herbivorous 
diet and its unique, for Hawaiian freshwater fishes, climbing technique. Especially 
remarkable is the dentition in the upper and lower jaw as well as the relatively large 
range of motion of the dentary and hyomandibular arch.
Movements of oral and buccal structures can best be explained by using a model 
that treats groups of bones as functional units, rather than looking at single bones, to 
simplify the complex osteology of the cranial structures in teleost fishes. These models 
have been proposed by various authors (e.g., Motta 1982, 1984, Wainwright 1989, 
Westneat and Wainwright 1989) and have been used successfully to explain jaw 
protrusion (Tchemavin 1948, Westneat and Wainwright 1989) and feeding (Lauder 
1979, Motta 1982) in various teleost fishes. These models identify regions of the head 
as forming functional units by observing their common properties in relating force in a 
similar fashion (Fig. 3.26). The cranium including the median- and lateral ethmoids, 
nasal, lacrymal, vomer, and parasphenoid, is the most obvious of these units, because it 
forms the fixed point for all movements of the bones of the head. The cranium serves as 
an anchor for the premaxilla-maxilla complex by means of the ligament extending from 
the premaxilla to the ethmoids. The cranium articulates in its posteriolateral aspect with 
the hyomandibular and articulates rostrally with the palatine.
The hyomandibular articulation with the cranium provides the pivot for a triangle 
of bones composed of the preoperculum, interoperculum, quadrate, metapterygoid, and 
symplectic. The preoperculum has a ligamentous connection to the interhyal on its
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Premaxilla-Ethmoidal
Ligament
Interopercular-Articular
Ligament
Figure 3.26 Four-bar-linkage model of the skulll. (A) functional units of the model 
and their degrees of freedom. (I) cranium, (2)a. hyomandibular- 
quadrate triangle, (2)b. lower jaw complex, (3) upper jaw complex, 
and (4) palatine-ectopterygoid axis. (B) musculature and anticipated 
muscular actions. Al and A2 portions of the adductor mandibulae, 
AH adductor hyomandibularis, LH levator hyomandibularis, DO 
dilator operculi, and LO levator operculi.
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caudal edge. The interoperculum, firmly attached to the quadrate, is also connected by 
means of a ligament, to the lower jaw, formed by the dentary, articular, and angular 
bones. The quadrate is connected to the ectopterygoid and the palatine, which form a 
crossbar at the level of the rostral extent of the cranium.
The hyomandibular forms the pivot point for the opercular series as well, due to 
the ball-and-socket articulation it shares with the operculum on its posterioventral 
process. The suboperculum forms the anterioventral extension of the operculum in this 
model.
The maxilla and premaxilla are firmly connected by a number of ligaments. The 
premaxilla is, in addition, attached to the cranium by a ligament, and the maxilla 
articulates with the palatine through its maxillary process. Ventrally, the palatine is 
replaced by the ectopterygoid, which connects to the rostral surface of the quadrate.
Once having identified these functional units, it is possible to classify the 
elements involved in the anteriocaudal scraping movement used by Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni during feeding (Fig. 3.26). These four units are:
(1) The cranium
(2) a. The hyomandibular-quadrate triangle
b. The lower jaw complex (dentary, articular, angular)
(3) The upper jaw complex (maxilla, premaxilla)
(4) The palatine-ectopterygoid axis
In a resting position, with the mouth relaxed and open, the hyomandibular- 
quadrate triangle points in an rostral direction, and the lower jaw complex is pushed 
rostrally (Fig. 3.26). The upper jaw complex, connected to the cranium by a ligament, 
forms an almost 90° angle with the lower jaw. The palatine-ectopterygoid axis, 
connected through joints to both the maxilla and cranium, leans slightly forward with its 
dorsal end.
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With the contraction of the adductor hyomandibulae (Fig. 3.27), the 
hyomandibular-quadrate triangle begins to rotate in a caudal direction and thus swings 
the rostral edge of the triangle ventrocaudally. The lower jaw complex, articulated with 
the hyomandibular-quadrate triangle, is also forced caudally. Because the 
hyomandibular-quadrate triangle articulates with the palatine-metapterygoid axis, it is 
impossible for it to swing far ventrally. The strut-and-groove joint between the 
hyomandibular and the cranium allows for a sliding motion of the dorsal-most comer of 
the hyomandibular-quadrate triangle to compensate for the ventral displacement of its 
most rostrally situated comer. The levator hyomandibulae muscle might facilitate this 
motion by forcing the upward motion of the hyomandibular-quadrate triangle. The 
combined resulting action of these movements is, therefore, a caudal sliding motion of 
the lower jaw complex along a horizontal plane.
While sliding in a caudal direction, the hyomandibular-quadrate triangle forces 
the palatine-ectopterygoid axis to follow its caudal movement, because both units are 
connected through the quadrate. Rotational movement of the palatine-ectopterygoid axis 
in a caudal direction causes its anteriodorsal edge to tilt in a anterioventral direction. The 
anteriodorsal edge of the palatine-ectopterygoid axis is articulated with the maxilla 
through the maxillary process of the palatine, thus forcing the upper jaw complex to 
rotate in a anterioventral direction.
The combined action of the sections A2 and A3 of the adductor mandibulae will 
further retract the lower jaw complex, and cause the ventrolateral end of the upper jaw 
complex to follow. This movement is facilitated even further by the action of section Al 
of the adductor mandibulae, which attaches directly to the upper jaw complex, and thus 
has the advantage of providing a better lever than the two other portions of the muscle.
The combined result of these rotational, adductional, and planar motions is the 
retraction of the lower jaw complex, followed by a anterioventral extension of the upper
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Figure 3.27 Proposed movements of the functional units of the four-bar-linkage model.
(A) in resting position, mouth open, (B) adductor mandibulae begins 
contraction, (C) full retraction of lower jaw complex with simultaneous 
rotation and extension of upper jaw complex.
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jaw complex, and finally followed by a retraction of the upper jaw complex with the 
combined action of the different sections of the adductor mandibulae. This mechanical 
model can account for the rapid anteriocaudal movement of the upper jaw during 
feeding. It also confirms the observations in live fish when feeding on glass-plates. As 
expected, the mouth is closed at the end of each scraping cycle. The closed mouth 
allows food to be moved caudally into the oral cavity and reduces the volume of the oral 
cavity, an important step for the creation of suction during the next scraping cycle.
Motta (1982) suggested three phases during suction feeding: preparatory, 
expansion, and compression phases. The preparatory phase coincides with the caudal 
movement of captured food after closure of the mouth at the end of the scraping cycle in 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. The expansion phase coincides with the rapid opening of the 
mouth, and, at least in Motta’s study of butterflyfish, with “explosive expansion of the 
buccal cavity by lifting of the head, depression of the floor, and lateral expansion of the 
head” (Motta 1982). In Sicyopterus stimpsoni, the situation is somewhat different, 
because its prey items are very small and exhibit no escape behavior, thus the suction 
force necessary is much smaller. Sicyopterus stimpsoni is, in addition, attached to the 
feeding substrate with its pelvic sucking disk, and has, therefore, no room to expand the 
buccal cavity in a ventral direction. A lifting of the head is also impossible because this 
would disconnect the mouth from the feeding surface. Lateral movement of the head 
structures is, however, possible and readily observable in live fish. This action is 
caused by the contraction of the levator and dilator operculi muscles as well as the action 
of the cranial epaxial musculature and the hypobranchial muscles.
During the compression phase of the scraping cycle, the mouth is not closed 
completely, but forms a seal with the feeding surface. The seal forms a barrier that 
contains any food items, that might have been detached from the surface but that would
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not have been captured during the previous scraping cycle if the mouth would have been 
closed completely.
With the end of the compression phase and the onset of the preparatory phase, 
the negative pressure in the buccal cavity has to be released to detach the sucking mouth 
from the feeding surface. This action seems to be facilitated by the three characteristic 
notches in the upper lip of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Like the lip on a suction cup, they 
form the weak link and will first allow a pressure exchange that weakens the negative 
pressure in the buccal cavity and subsequendy eases the detachment of the mouth from 
the feeding surface.
During feeding, the upper lip of Sicyopterus stimpsoni can be observed moving 
rapidly in anteriocaudal direction when scraping algae from the surface of the feeding 
rock. The small teeth of the upper jaw form a rake that dislodges food items and moves 
them in the direction of the oral cavity. The outer row of small teeth on the dentary 
creates friction to counter the forward movement created by the upper jaw. At the same 
time, these small teeth might also act as a barrier for loose food items, which might 
otherwise be washed out of the oral cavity by the swift current in which the animals are 
feeding.
The large teeth on the dorsal surface of the dentary might also be used to anchor 
the animal to the substrate during feeding. This interpretation seems to be at least a 
possible function of the teeth in the rostral half of the dentary. Teeth in the caudal 
portion of the mouth are unlikely to act in a similar fashion because the lower jaw would 
almost have to be inverted for these teeth to point towards the feeding substrate. It is 
also unlikely that these teeth are phylogenetic rudiments from an ancestral goby that 
subsisted on a carnivorous diet, because teeth are considered phylogenetically 
progressive, rather than conservative. Paleontologists have for this reason long used 
teeth to distinguish between species of the same genus, making it unlikely that
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Sicyopterus stimpsoni, an obligate herbivore, has retained an ancestral adaptation to 
carnivorous diet The long, caudal, conical teeth also are not present in the oceanic 
larval phase of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, because the teeth only erupt after the fish has 
entered fresh water. Use of these teeth by the adult fish to remove long filamentous 
algae from their feeding surfaces is unlikely, because it was observed that during 
blooms of filamentous algae Sicyopterus stimpsoni abandons its established feeding 
rocks where it feeds on diatoms, rather than cleaning them of filamentous algae. The 
notion that these conical teeth represent a selectively neutral anatomical feature appears to 
be unlikely, because the oral and buccal structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni are highly 
specialized and vary widely from the basic gobiid “bauplan.”
Feeding action and climbing action are similar in Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
Videotaped climbing and feeding observations revealed the same cycle of motions 
during both actions, with the difference being the alternate use of the pelvic sucking disk 
and mouth during climbing, compared to the repeated scraping cycles with the 
continuously attached pelvic sucking disk during feeding (Schoenfuss et aL 1997, and 
unpublished observations). This hypothesis is strengthened by the observation of other 
Hawaiian freshwater gobies, Lentipes concolor and Awaous guamensis, both climbing 
gobies, which do not use their mouth during climbing and are not obligate herbivores as 
is Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Kido 1996b). Occupying a formerly unexploited dietary 
mode in Hawaiian ecosystems made Sicyopterus stimpsoni a successful inhabitant of 
island streams. Its use of the mouth as a scraping tool can be assumed to have predated 
its use for climbing. Climbing is obviously possible without a ventrally positioned 
mouth, as has been shown by the other two climbing freshwater gobies in Hawai’i, 
whereas feeding by scraping a level surface is almost impossible without a ventral 
mouth opening. This interpretation is especially relevant in the preferred habitat of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni, which occurs in areas of swiftest current, where the ingestion of
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food items with a terminal mouth, observed in many marine substrate feeders, would be 
impossible without the fish being swept from the feeding site.
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THE METAMORPHOSIS OF 
SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONI, A HAWAIIAN 
FRESHWATER GOBY
Introduction
The planet’s aquatic vertebrate fauna is dominated by jawed fishes, with the 
teleosts comprising approximately 96% of the species (Schultze 1993). The skull of 
teleost fishes is kinetic, thus allowing for a relatively free-moving upper jaw and palate 
(Walker 1987). A kinetic skull provides an almost unlimited potential for adaptations of 
feeding structures, because position, size, and articulations of cranial bones in relation to 
each other can change without completely restructuring the entire skull. It is, therefore, 
not surprising that the teleost skull has received much attention among vertebrate 
anatomists, who have identified a variety of feeding mechanisms. The study of the 
ontogeny of the teleost skull provides insight into the functional significance of 
anatomical structures, and can be extrapolated to the cranial development of more 
advanced vertebrates, which have developed further from the more primitive bauplan of 
teleosts.
Developmental anatomists usually select those fish taxa for analysis of skull 
development that have a relatively continuous, linear development of cranial structures. 
Linear development allows morphometric analysis of skull growth (e. g., McGowan 
1988, Strauss and Fuiman 1985, Wilhelm 1984, Zama et aL 1977, Huggins and 
Thompson 1942) and identification of characters for phylogenetic analysis (e. g., 
Parenti 1987, Vasil’eva 1983, Balon 1980, Holmgren 1943, deBeer 1937). Taxa which 
undergo rapid morphological changes during their ontogeny are seldom chosen for 
developmental analysis (Reilly and Lauder 1990). Metamorphosis is often seen as an 
ontogenetic oddity clouding the understanding of general developmental processes. 
Even the term metamorphosis or, as suggested by Cohen (1985), “metamorphic 
concept?’ has not yet been universally defined. Most authors describe metamorphic
79
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events as rapid changes in the structure and proportion of the body, often accompanied 
by changes in diet (e. g., Cohen 1985, Barrington 1968, Wald 1958). Metamorphic 
events usually prepare the animal for life in a different habitat (Wald 1958), and thus can 
be distinguished from secondary metamorphic events, which prepare the adult organism 
for reproduction (as in the freshwater eel, Leiby 1979, or salmon Barrington 1968). 
Metamorphic events, as they were encountered in this study, constitute a morphological 
shift in the developing organism within temporal and spatial limitations, which are 
unpredictable by extrapolation of larval growth.
Few studies have focused on metamorphic processes in teleost fishes, with the 
exception of the studies of eels (e. g., Leiby 1979, Kubota 1961), salmon (e. g., 
Pinganaud-Perrin 1973, Wald 1958), and the extreme restructuring of flatfishes (e. g., 
Brewster 1987, Amaoka 1970, 1971, 1972,1973, Kyle 1921). Metamorphic processes 
follow the same developmental patterns as linear ontogeny and are not fundamentally 
different This association was observed by Rose and Reiss (1993), who stated that 
“...cranial remodeling at metamorphosis is [not] mechanistically distinct from 
development in non-metamorphic systems.” The underlying similarity of linear and 
digital (metamorphic) development has long been used by endocrinologists to identify 
hormones active during growth and development (for a review see Rosenkilde 1985). A 
metamorphic event during ontogeny provides well-defined temporal boundaries, which 
usually separate earlier embryonic development from adult stages. Within these 
boundaries, development is usually accelerated and provides temporal magnification of 
growth events limited to a small region of the body. Growth, hormone concentrations, 
circulation, and other physiological factors often change significantly during 
metamorphosis and can easily be identified due to their rapid and localized occurrence.
The metamorphosis marks the end of the oceanic and larval phase of the life­
cycle of Sicyopterus stimpsoni and constitutes a change in body proportions and
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structures during a extremely short interval. It provides an opportunity to study 
developmental events in a clearly defined temporal frame. Schoenfuss et al. (1997) have 
illustrated the ecological significance of the metamorphic event in Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
from the change in habitat and diet, which occur simultaneously. The change in feeding 
mode is especially striking in Sicyopterus stimpsoni because obligate herbivores are the 
exception in the usually carnivorous family Gobiidae. A fundamental change in feeding 
mode was documented by Schoenfuss et al. (1997) and, as described here, is reflected 
also in changes of feeding structures during metamorphosis. The speed of the 
metamorphosis in Sicyopterus stimpsoni allows clear identification of structures 
undergoing restructuring. These structures are expected to change much faster during 
metamorphosis than do the surrounding tissues, which should facilitate their 
identification. The different growth rates provide an advantage for the analysis of 
growth in feeding structures in a metamorphic event, when compared to an analysis of 
linear growth patterns, where many developmental changes related to different 
functional systems occur simultaneously and cloud the analysis of any one structural 
mechanism.
Because post-larval Sicyopterus stimpsoni are too small for standard dissection, 
a variety of techniques was used to identify anatomical structures that undergo the most 
dramatic restructuring during metamorphosis. Morphometric analysis, a standard tool 
for developmental studies, was used to identify the overall changes in body proportions 
during metamorphosis. Shape analysis of radiographic images confirmed morphometric 
analysis and provided information about relative changes of structures independent of 
the size of the different specimens. The theoretical framework for use of shape analysis 
in developmental biology was provided by D’Arcy Thompson in his classic treatise On 
Growth and Form (1917). Bookstein (1986,1991) pioneered the practical use of shape 
analysis in the age of powerful computers and versatile software (e. g., National
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Institute of Health 1997). Today, shape analysis is becoming a widely used tool to 
identify anatomical changes during ontogeny that might be missed by morphometric 
analysis due to individual variation in size (for a review see Marcus et aL 1993). Shape 
analysis also allows the investigator to identify “hot spots” of structural change in the 
anatomy of an organism (e. g., Corti et aL 1996). Shape analysis was especially 
valuable in this study of the Hawaiian goby, because little control of sample size (very 
small sample size) and age (initial variation of time in fresh water) resulted in notable 
individual variation in size. With the results of morphometric and shape analysis, it was 
then possible to identify the most active areas of restructuring during metamorphosis. 
Radiographic imaging, clearing and staining of metamorphosing specimens, and 
microscopic viewing were then employed to identify anatomical structures involved in 
the metamorphosis of feeding structures.
M aterials and M ethods
Fish for this study were collected at several localities along the Hamakua Coast, 
on the Island of Hawai’i, and at one location on Maui (Fig. 4.1). Fish were preserved 
in a 6% borax-buffered neutral formalin solution and cataloged in the collection of fishes 
at the Museum of Natural Science, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Most specimens were collected by Darrell G. K. Kuamo’o of the Hawai’i Division of 
Aquatic Resources (DAR), Hawai’i Island [LSUMZ 118575 (30 specimen), 11841 
(10), 11842 (15), 11843 (2), 11844 (2), and 11850 (2)]; additional specimens were 
collected by Skippy Hau (DAR) [LSUMZ 11857 (7), 11858 (8)] on Maui. The 
specimens cataloged under LSUMZ 11853 (9) and the metamorphosing sequence 
cataloged under LSUMZ 12337 (39) were collected by me.
Recruiting postlarvae were trapped as they entered the mouth of the stream with 
a device resembling a modified Breeder trap adapted to fit our particular needs. The trap 
was positioned as close as possible to the stream mouth, usually within 5 m of the surf,
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Figure 4.1 Collection sites in the Hawaiian Archipelago.
Arrows indicate specific collection sites on each stream.
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but was placed further inland during severe weather conditions. The trap was checked 
hourly and, after collection, fish were maintained in fresh water for varying lengths of 
time (2-48-hours) so that morphological changes over a 48-hour period could be 
examined (LSUMZ 11841, 10 specimens, 0-18 hours; LSUMZ 11842, 15 specimens, 
20-48-hours). A second sequence of fish was caught during in the spring of 1997 
(LSUMZ 12337, 39 specimens). These fish were collected over a period of five hours 
by using a similar trapping device as well as dipnets to maximize the number of fresh 
recruits captured. Fish from this collection period were maintained in fresh water, and 
one specimen each was preserved in 6% borax-buffered formalin every hour to establish 
a 38-hours sequence. Fish were considered at 0 hours in fresh water at the time they 
were removed from the trapping device. This procedure of preservation made it 
possible to establish a sequence at one- and two-hour intervals of change illustrating the 
cranial reorganization in metamorphosing Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Some recruiting 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni were caught while climbing the terminal waterfall of a stream by 
scraping the back wall of the waterfall with a dipneL
All Sicyopterus stimpsoni were subjected to radiographic imaging with a Hewlett 
Packard Faxatron Series 43805N X-Ray System located in the Depaitment of 
Radiology, LSU School of Veterinary Medicine with the radiological methods outlined 
by Miller and Tucker (1979) (Appendix C). Radiographs from the two sequences of 
metamorphosing fish (LSUMZ 11841, 11842, and 12337) were cut to fit 35mm slide 
frames and were scanned into a Power Macintosh PowerPC 8100/100AV computer with 
a Microtek Scan Maker 35t slide scanner and stored on 100MB ZIP disks for further 
processing.
Sicyopterus stimpsoni from the two metamorphosing sequences (LSUMZ 
11841, 11842, and 12337) and climbing post-metamorphosed specimens from the 
collections LSUMZ 11857 and 11858 were measured for total length, standard length,
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head length, snout length, predorsal length, height and width at eye level, and weight 
(Appendix F, Fig. 12.1). Morphological measurements were performed with an 
Olympus dissection microscope and digital calipers (Sylac Fowler Ultri-Cal II). Fish 
were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g with a digital laboratory scale (Sargent-Welch SWE 
500).
Statistical analysis used SAS for Windows Ver. 6.11 (Statistical Analysis 
Systems, Cary, NC). The General Linear Model Procedure evaluated the relationship of 
each set of morphometric data to the hours in fresh water, and the type three sums of
squares were used. Differences were considered significant when a  < 0.05.
Radiographs of the specimens from the metamorphosing sequences LSUMZ 
11841, 11842, and 12337 were also analyzed by using a simple shape analysis. The 
radiographs were digitized for this purpose as TIFF files and imported into Macromedia 
Freehand 7.0. All images were adjusted to the same size by using the otoliths and the 
most rostral extension of the snout as a standard unit (Fig. 4.2). Thirteen reference 
points (Table 4.1) were then marked on each image. Once all specimens were marked, 
the images were deleted to leave only the letters indicating the reference points. Each 
reference point on the first (0 hour) specimen was marked with an “a,” each point on the 
second specimen in the sequence was marked with a “b,” and so on to identify each 
marker as belonging to a certain specimen. It was then possible to identify visually any 
trend during the sequence by adding the reference points of each specimen to the stack 
of reference points. Some specimens were not used for this analysis either because they 
had coiled during fixation or because their radiographic images were distorted.
Some specimens (LSUMZ 11575 and 12337) in different developmental stages 
(pre-metamorphosed, during metamorphosis, post-metamorphosed) were cleared and 
stained by methods outlined by Song and Parenti (1995) (Appendix B). The specimens 
were stained for demonstration of bone, cartilage, and nerves. After the procedure was
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Figure 4.2 Schematic fish for shape analysis of Sicyopterus stimpsoni metamorphosis. All radiographed specimens 
were standarized in size from “most rostral extension of head structures” to “caudal extension of otolith” 
(as indicated by measurement bar). See Table 4.1 for definition of reference points.
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Table 4.1 Reference points used in shape analysis of metamorphosing Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni. Structural density was the main consideration in choosing 
reference points for the analysis. This criterion was necessary to ensure 
clear identification of reference points in all radiographs examined.
Reference point numbers 
as indicated in Fig. 4.1
Description of reference structure
1 Rostral extent of lower jaw complex.
2 Upper jaw complex.
3 Rostral extension of specimen on the level of the otoliths.
4 Rostral extension of the vomer/parasphenoid axis.
5 Caudal extent of the quadrate/angular, articular complex.
6 Most ventral extent of the head of the fish.
7 Rostral extend of the suboperculum.
8 Caudal extend of the vomer/parasphenoid axis.
9 Most dorsal extent of the head.
10 Dorsal extent of the head at the level of the otoliths.
11 Ventral extent of the head at the level of the otoliths.
12 Caudal extent of the operculum.
13 Cranioventral extent of the pelvic sucking disk.
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completed, the specimens were stored in 100% Glycerin to avoid destaining or 
degeneration of the specimens.
Graphic documentation of whole mount specimens was accomplished with a 
Nikon F2020 camera body mounted on the Leica Dissection Microscope. A Volpi 1500 
light source was used in connection with a ring-light or for bright- or dark-field 
illumination. A Olympus 3000 cold-light source with two gooseneck extensions 
provided flexible background lighting. A polarizing filter eliminated glare from the 
dissected area.
Color images were captured with Kodak Color 100 ASA film and developed by 
a professional photographic laboratory. Images of interest were scanned into a Power 
Macintosh computer with a Microtek Ila slide scanner and stored on 100MB ZIP disks 
for further processing. Drawings and other two dimensional images were digitized on a 
Microtek III flatbed scanner and were stored also on 100MB ZIP disks for later 
processing. Graphics were prepared for this dissertation with a 6100/66 PowerPC 
Power Macintosh Computer equipped with a variety of software products including 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0, Adobe Streamline 3.0, and Makromedia Freehand 7.0. Figures 
were printed on an Apple Color Style Writer 2400.
A number of newly recruited Sicyopterus stimpsoni were prepared for sectioning 
with standard histological procedures for Tricolor, Maisson, and H&E staining 
(LSUMZ 11841, 11842, 11844, 11850, 11853, and 11857 prepared as sagital sections; 
LSUMZ 11843 prepared as frontal sections). Tissues for the sections were either 
embedded in paraffin or plastic according to the required resolution of the final slide. 
Some sections were also stained with ABIPAS to differentiate proteins in order to 
identify glandular structures in the head of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. All histological slides 
were prepared in the Department of Veterinary Anatomy and Public Health, Texas A&M
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University, College Station, Texas. Slides were examined and photographed with a 
Zeiss compound microscope and camera attachment for a Nikon F2020 camera body.
R esults
Morphometric analysis.—No significant changes in total length, standard 
length, snout length, head length, head height, and predorsal length over the 48-hour 
sequence were noted CTable 4.2). Head width increased significantly during the 48- 
hour sequence of metamorphosing fish (Fig. 4.3), while weight decreased significantly 
(Fig 4.4). Visual inspection of the sequence of fish confirmed the morphometric results 
(Figs. 4.5, 4.6). The snout became more blunt as a result of the metamorphosis, the 
head became wider, the mouth shifted ventrally, and the upper lip increased greatly in 
size.
Shape analysis.—Radiographs of fish collected during the 1995 field season 
revealed shifts of certain structures during the 48-hour sequence (Fig. 4.7). All 
reference points that shifted were located in the rostroventral aspect of the head. The 
most dramatic shift was noted for reference point (RP) #1, which moved in a ventral and 
caudal direction. The movement of RP #1 was paralleled, if not to the same extent, by 
RP #2, and led to a position of RP #1 just ventral to RP #2 at the end of the 
metamorphic sequence. RP #3 shifted caudally, past the post-metamorphic position of 
RP #1 and RP #2. A shift in ventrocaudal direction of RP #5 was also noted, but was 
difficult to evaluate, due to the scattering of a number of its markers. No drastic 
changes in the position of the other reference points was observed in the 1995 
metamorphic sequence.
The 1997 sequence of metamorphosing specimens of Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
confirmed the movements of RP#1 an RP #2 (Fig. 4.8). RP #3 moved in a caudal 
direction and gained a similar post-metamorphic position as noted for this reference
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Table 4.2 Results of statistical analysis of morphometric measurements on 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni in the collections LSUMZ 11841,11842, 
11857, 11858, and 12337.
Source Degrees of 
Freedom
Sum of 
Squares
Mean Square F Value Pr > F
Model 8 9631.12104 1203.89013 10.75 0.0001
Error 61 6834.32182 112.03806
Corrected 69 16465.44286
Total
Total Length 1 226.89459 226.89459 2.03 0.1598
Standard
Length 1 122.97723 122.97723 1.10 0.2989
Snout Length 1 209.52096 209.52096 1.87 0.1765
Head Length 1 25.31462 25.31462 0.23 0.6362
Predorsal
Length 1 19.39649 19.39649 0.17 0.6788
Height of
Head 1 103.39534 103.39534 0.92 0.3405
Width of Head 1 2776.07370 2776.07370 24.78 0.0001
Weight 1 625.27692 625.27692 5.57 0.0214
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Figure 4.3 Linear regression demonstrating significant increase of head width 
during the metamorphosis of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
(r-square=0.0001, f=24.78)
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Figure 4.4 Linear regression demonstrating significant decline of weight 
during metamorphosis of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
(r-square=0.0214, f=5.57)
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4 hour postlarva
14 hour postlarva
26 hour postlarva
Figure 4.5 Photographic sequence depicting different stages of 
development during metamorphosis. Arrows indicate 
approximate angle of mouth opening
(Figure continued)
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Figure 4.6 Graphic representation of changes in external morphology of 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni during metamorphosis. Arrows indicate 
approximately angle of mouth opening.
(A) representing the newly recruited larvae just entering fresh water.
(B) a specimen after 16 hours in fresh water.
(C) a fully metamorphosed juvenile capable of climbing waterfalls.
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Figure 4.8 Shape analysis of radiographed Sicyopterus stimpsoni collected during the field season of 1997.
Numbers indicate the defined landmarks. Arrows indicate directional shifts of landmarks in advanced 
stages of metamorphosis.
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point in the 1995 sequence. Markers for RP #5 were scattered, but seem to indicate a 
shift in caudoventral direction. RP #9 shifted caudally and toward the second half of the 
sequence in a caudoventral direction. No other reference point exhibits any drastic 
changes in its position during the period of metamorphosis.
A combined analysis of reference points from the 1995 and 1997 field seasons 
confirms most results of the two individual analyses (Fig. 4.9). Especially RP #1, #2, 
and #3 exhibit strong shifts during the metamorphic sequence. The shift in ventrocaudal 
direction of RP #5 observed in both sequences is offset in the combined analysis, but 
shows a shift in the same general direction. The shift of RP #9 in a caudal direction is 
only present in the 1997 sequence.
Radiographic analysis.—The radiographic images (Fig. 4.10) provide 
valuable information, beyond the shape analysis, in regard to the changes in head 
structure in Sicyopterus stimpsoni. The clarity of depiction of a structure in a 
radiograph represents the structure’s density or thickness. Although variation within the 
small sample is evident, the vomer-parasphenoid axis becomes much more dense during 
the 48-hour metamorphosing sequence (Fig. 4.10). The dorsal-most aspects of the 
maxilla and the premaxilla increase in clarity in the 48-hour sequence of radiographs. 
The rostral-most extension of the dentary increases in density as well, as does the 
articular-angular-quadrate region. The palatine-ectopterygoid axis is fully visible in the 
radiographs at the end of the metamorphic sequence. The articulation of the cranium 
with the first cervical vertebrae appears to increase greatly in density during the 48-hour 
period. Little change was noted in the depiction of the cranium, the operculum, or the 
hyomandibular-quadrate triangle (with the exception of the rostral extent of the 
quadrate).
Cleared and stained specim ens.—The 48-hour sequence of cleared and 
stained specimens illustrates a great increase in ossification and thickness of cranial
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Combined shape analysis of radiographed Sicyopterus stimpsoni collected during the 1995 and 1997 
field seasons. Numbers indicate the defined landmarks. Arrows indicate directional shifts of landmarks 
in advanced stages of metamorphosis. Letters in gray represent inconclusive reference points.
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Vomer/Parasphenoid
16 hour postlarva
Figure 4.10 Sequence of radiographs depicting postlarval and juvenile Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni during different stages in their metamorphosis.
(Figure continued)
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structures during the metamorphosis (Fig. 4.11). A general trend toward ossification of 
cranial structures is accompanied by a reduction of cartilage. The cranium becomes 
more ossified overall, while the vomer-parasphenoid axis appears to be fully ossified 
even before the onset of the metamorphosis. An increasing trend in ossification from 
caudal to rostral is apparent in the ossification of the cranium, and results in a dense 
caudal portion of the cranium at the end of the metamorphic sequence. The density of 
the caudal portion of the cranium is matched by the completely ossified cervical vertebral 
column. The dorsal portion of the cranial structures ossifies considerably during 
metamorphosis and exhibits an increase in width as well as density. This is especially 
apparent in the axis formed by the frontal bone, the nasal bone, the premaxilla, and the 
dorsal portion of the maxilla, which appear much more dense at the end of the 48-hour 
sequence. The premaxilla and maxilla grow considerably, especially in width; both 
bones were, however, already ossified at the onset of the metamorphosis. In the second 
half of the metamorphic sequence, the dorsal portion of the maxilla and the premaxilla 
also shorten a little and appear more blunt than in newly recruited larvae. The palatine- 
ectopterygoid axis strengthens considerably during the metamorphosis. The quadrate 
grows in a caudal direction and leaves its most rostral extension, the articulation with the 
articular, well ossified. The opercular bones develop little during the metamorphic 
sequence and remain little ossified at its end. The dentary appears to be already ossified 
at the onset of the metamorphosis and undergoes a substantial change in shape during 
the metamorphosis. The rostral dp of the dentary coils dorsally during the metamorphic 
sequence, while the whole structure moves caudally. The dentary increases in thickness 
and density towardsthe end of the metamorphosis. A post-cranial structure noteworthy 
for its changes during metamorphosis is the attachment of the pelvic sucking disk to the 
pelvic girdle, which is ossified even at the onset of the metamorphosis. This attachment
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0 hour postlarva
11 hour postlarva
15 hour postlarva
5 mm
Rgure4.ll Sequence of cleared and stained specimens in different 
stages of development during metamorphosis. Arrows 
indicate approximate angle of mouth opening.
(Rgure continued)
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becomes much more robust with duration of the metamorphosis and is very dense at its 
conclusion.
Microscopic anatomy.—Microscopic analysis revealed much less 
ossification in the cranial structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni than had appeared from the 
radiographs and cleared-and-stained specimens. A postlarval fish, preserved two hours 
after entering fresh water, showed little ossification in any head structures. This 
condition changed significandy during the metamorphosis with an ever-increasing 
amount of bone tissue forming in the cranial structures. Only the rostral tip of the 
dentary appears ossified in the two-hour fish, whereas later specimens revealed 
ossification in parts of the cranium, the premaxilla-maxillary complex, the vomer, and 
the palatine. In a postlarva preserved after 16 hours in fresh water, the initial 
ossification of vomer and palatine was apparent At 32 hours, the dentary was even 
further ossified, and the premaxilla and maxilla showed signs of ossification. The 32- 
hour specimen also revealed a ridge on the rostral edge of the lower lip which consisted 
of dense connective tissue. A large gland medial to the upper lip became prominent, and 
the gready elongated upper lip overlapped the mouth opening. At 48 hours, the 
premaxilla and the maxilla were strongly ossified, as was the vomer. The dentary was 
almost completely ossified. The ridge on the lower lip was still present and opposed the 
elongated lip of the upper jaw. The velum of the buccal cavity had developed fully (Fig. 
4.12). The microscopic anatomy of specimens caught as they climbed a waterfall 
revealed even further development of the cranial structures. Ossificadon had progressed 
and most bony structures of the feeding apparatus were ossified. Tooth development 
occurred in the upper jaw, but was especially prominent in the most rostral teeth of the 
lower jaw.
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Upper lip gland
Protracted 
upper lip
Velum
Ridge on lower lip
Figure 4.12 Buccal and oral cavity of a freshly metamorphosed juvenile
Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Section stained with trichrome Maisson stain.
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D isc u ssio n
The changes in the developement of the cranial structures of Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni fit the definition of a true metamorphic event. The changes occur rapidly, with 
most directional shifts completed after less than 48 hours. Restructuring is limited to the 
region of the upper and lower jaw of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, and begins immediately 
after the fish enters fresh water. The remaining structures of the skull appear little 
changed and are assumed to be either quiescent or only slowly growing and ossifying 
during metamorphosis.
The discrepancies in the shape analyses of 1995 and 1997 are most likely an 
artifact of the difficulties in identifying structures that are little larger than the grain size 
of the radiographic film used to depict them. Differences in the apparent level of 
ossification between the cleared and stained specimens and the histological sections are 
probably related to overstaining of the cartilaginous structures with alizarin red in the 
cleared and stained specimens.
The feeding structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni are completely rearranged and 
cannot serve their pre-metamorphic function of sucking food particles out of the open 
water column. Greatest changes occur in the position of the upper and lower jaw. The 
upper jaw becomes wider and shorter, while the lower jaw as a complete structure 
moves caudally and coils dorsally. Although suction is still possible, and is necessary 
for climbing (see Chapter 2), it is now directed ventrally due to the ventrally situated 
mouth opening. The inability of the metamorphosing fish to ingest food is illustrated by 
the significant decrease in weight during the 48-hour metamorphosing sequence. The 
late onset of ossification of the upper and lower jaws is remarkable, especially in light of 
their rapid ossification once metamorphosis is progressing. The formation of a velum in 
the buccal cavity, of a ridge on the lower lip, and of a greatly elongated upper lip all are 
evidence for the use of the mouth as a secondary sucking disk. Only with an effective
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seal, provided by the structures mentioned above can a negative pressure be maintained 
in the oral cavity and the fish allowed to climb. This complete seal would not be 
necessary if the fish used suction only to ingest food items, because water is commonly 
used as carrier of food items in the oral cavity of fish (Reilly and Lauder 1990). 
Climbing and feeding rely on the same suction force, but only climbing requires an 
sustained negative pressure in the oral cavity.
The speed and extent of the metamorphosis in the Hawaiian stream goby 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni are remarkable, but the adaptive value of these features can easily 
be understood by the inability of the metamorphosing fish to feed. The complete 
restructuring of the feeding apparatus leaves the fish without a food source. The intense 
predatory pressure adds another important accelerator to the metamorphosis. The faster 
the metamorphosis is completed, the sooner the specimen can climb terminal waterfalls 
and avoid predation. The late development of tooth buds of large conical teeth in the 
lower jaw indicate that teeth are not necessary for climbing but might serve an 
unspecified purpose in the adult habitat Although use of the mouth as a locomotory 
apparatus is not limited to Sicyopterus stimpsoni (for a review see Wake 1993), its 
combination with a rapid metamorphosis is unique.
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CONCLUSIONS
The anatomical events in the ontogeny of Sicyopterus stimpsoni, which lead to 
its migration into adult habitats, constitute a true primary metamorphosis. The postlarval 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni enter the estuaries of Hawaiian streams while still adapted to their 
larval oceanic habitat The mouth is in a terminal position, well adapted to picking food 
items from the water column. The attachment of the pelvic sucking disk to the pelvic 
girdle is weak, and the cranial structures show little ossification. Upon entering fresh 
water, the fish ceases to feed and begins a dramatic, rapid restructuring of its cranial 
feeding structures leading to a ventral mouth position. Accessory climbing and feeding 
structures, such as the velum in the buccal cavity, the ridge on the lower lip, and the 
notches in the upper lip, become prominent. Little change occurs in the other cranial 
structures, and no growth in length is recorded. The fish loses approximately 15% of 
its weight during metamorphosis. The cranial skeleton strengthens considerably during 
the metamorphic events. The metamorphosis is extremely limited in its spatial extent 
(cranial feeding structures only) and duration Qess than 48 hours).
The occurrence of a metamorphosis in the ontogeny of Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
provides a demarcation line between the larval development and the juvenile phase of the 
species. By using the metamorphosis as a dividing line, nomenclature for the life-stages 
of this species can be defined into five stages (Schoenfuss et a l in preparation). The 
embryonic stage extends up to the time of hatching. The larval stage includes the 
development from hatching until such time as the organism has depleted its yolk sac. 
The postlarval phase begins with the organism feeding on plankton and terminates with 
the onset of the metamorphosis. The juvenile phase follows the end of the 
metamorphosis and lasts until sexual maturation occurs, at which time the organism 
enters its adult life phase.
\Q9
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The occurrence of a metamorphosis sharply distinguishes Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
from the other four gobioid species in the Hawaiian freshwater ecosystem. While 
climbing appears to be the first use of the metamorphosed mouth parts in Sicyopterus 
stimpsoni, it does not constitute the primary function resulting from the metamorphosis. 
This distinction is illustrated by the two other climbing gobioid species, Awaous 
guamensis and Lentipes concolor, both of which climb without a metamorphosis or a 
change in the use of their mouth. The changes in mouth position and structure comprise 
an adaptation to the food resources in the adult habitat of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. 
Feeding on blue-green algae and diatoms attached to rocks requires a ventrally 
positioned mouth. Although many reef fish with herbivorous diets have terminal 
mouths and feed by changing their body position to reach the food substrate, this 
orientation is not feasible in the high velocity Hawaiian streams, where any such change 
in body position would sweep the fish from its feeding rock. The pelvic sucking disk is 
used to anchor the fish firmly to the substrate of the stream. This method of attachment 
makes a ventral mouth position necessary if feeding is to occur by scraping food from 
rocks, as is the case with Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
The obligate herbivorous diet of Sicyopterus stimpsoni is essential in 
understanding the evolution of this freshwater species. Eleotris sandwicensis, Awaous 
guamensis, Stenogobius hawaiiensis, and Lentipes concolor all exploit food sources that 
are comparable to those of their marine relatives. Sicyopterus stimpsoni, in contrast, 
uses food resources not harvested in significant quantities by any other stream fishes 
native to Hawai’i. Perhaps no such user was present in the swifter sections of the 
freshwater ecosystem before Sicyopterus stimpsoni colonized this habitat. Many 
gobioid fishes, including the native freshwater fishes now occurring in Hawai’i, 
probably have invaded fresh water at different times. It could be hypothesized that an 
omnivorous ancestor of Sicyopterus stimpsoni first made this gradual transition. The
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abundance of herbaceous food would have provided a strong adaptive advantage for any 
species able to harvest i t  The extent to which a fish could have used this resource, 
however, would have been limited by its ability to climb. This initial change to 
herbivory could have been the extent of the adaptive changes to those lower-reach 
species that could subsist on a plant diet in Hawaiian streams. No change in mouth 
position would be necessary, because currents are less significant in estuaries and low 
stream reaches. Stenogobius hawaiiensis nils this niche to a degree in Hawaiian streams 
because it is sustained by an omnivorous diet
A species relying solely on a vegetarian diet would have to be adapted further to 
subsist in Hawaiian streams. Typical Hawaiian streams carry a low organic load during 
most of the year, and it is increased only during occasional freshets. Herbivorous food 
items are quickly covered by silt in the estuaries, and appear insufficient to sustain a 
species in some streams. The substrate remains clear from silt only in the faster current 
of the lower to mid-stream reaches and provides feeding grounds rich in blue-green 
algae and diatoms. The hypothetical ancestors to Sicyopterus stimpsoni would, 
therefore, have had a selective advantage if the mouth position shifted ventrally to feed 
in the faster currents. This event could again have been the end of a series of adaptive 
changes.
The predatory pressure in the estuaries selects strongly for migrating postlarvae 
that can pass through the estuaries quickly and can escape predation by climbing 
waterfalls to reach their adult habitats. Awaous guamensis and Lentipes concolor are 
well adapted for avoiding predators and do not stop within the reach of the predators 
(personal observation, Tate 1997). The “powerburst” climbing technique of these two 
species does not require any metamorphosis. Sicyopterus stimpsoni does not climb by 
“powerburst”, even though it is a close relative of the former two species (same 
subfamily). The findings of this study lead me to hypothesize that the inability to climb
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by powerbursts is a direct result of a change in mouth position to feed on herbivorous 
food items, and is the main evidence for the precedence of a feeding adaptation over a 
climbing adaptation. The transitional change of mouth position includes a period of time 
in which feeding is either inefficient or stops altogether, with or without a distinct 
metamorphic event During the prolonged stay in the ocean Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
grows to a much larger size than Awaous or Lentipes, and may have acquired energy 
reserves used during the time of food deprivation. However, perhaps the larger size 
makes Sicyopterus stimpsoni either too heavy to use powerburst climbing or it is not 
energy efficient in light of the energy cost of the previous metamorphosis. The different 
climbing technique of Sicyopterus stimpsoni uses the same structural components used 
in feeding, providing a preadaptation for climbing. This step in the adaptive changes 
between larval and adult specimens of Sicyopterus stimpsoni defines the terminal 
dichotomy or “point of no return” of the divergence from marine to fresh water phases.
Different habitats of larval and adult fishes may avoid food competition and 
allow dispersal of the species. In Sicyopterus stimpsoni the larval phase serves an 
additional purpose. Catastrophic events, like freshets, hurricanes, and volcanic 
eruptions, destroy freshwater ecosystems in the Hawaiian islands fairly frequently and 
are a part of ecosystem functioning (Fitzsimons and Nishimoto 1996, Fitzsimons et aL 
1996). Recolonization of a damaged stream by marine postlarvae can occur after their 
freshwater stock of animals has been destroyed by a catastrophic event (Fitzsimons and 
Nishimoto 1995). Because of the dynamic nature of Hawaiian streams, the survival of 
the species ultimately depends heavily upon the portion of the life cycle that is spent in 
the ocean.
The requirement of an amphidromous life cycle for living in island streams, and 
the requirement of a change in feeding structures for feeding on benthic algae, in 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni provide a unique example for the theory of terminal additions
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(Gould 1977) in the ontogeny of an organism. A relatively small change in structures at 
the end of the larval development, which only effects the rostroventral portion of the 
head, has enormous implications for the whole ontogeny of the species. With the 
temporal constraints placed on the drastic restructuring of the feeding apparatus by 
environmental factors, little margin for error is provided (Gould 1977). Any deviation 
from the bauplan of the metamorphosis is almost certain to be fatal for the organism. In 
his study of metamorphic events in the ontogeny of molluscan larvae, Jagersten (1972) 
argued that it would be advantageous for these metamorphosing species to shift adult 
features into larval phases (“adultation”) to have a more robust, better-prepared 
organism at the time of metamorphosis. A number of features in the postlarval 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni at the onset of metamorphosis could be interpreted as adult-like 
(not the least being size), but most of these potentially can be explained as physiological 
necessities for the metamorphosing organism rather than as an adult feature accelerated 
into a larval stage. Another hypothesis is that the development of adult features in 
postlarval Sicyopterus stimpsoni represents a compensation for the long larval phase by 
accelerating sexual maturation.
The wide scope of this analysis made it impossible to investigate all facets of 
metamorphic events in the life history of Sicyopterus stimpsoni. Many questions are 
still unanswered and need further investigation. Although gravitational forces are 
usually ignored in anatomical studies of fishes (Berrios-Lopez etal. 1996), the effects of 
gravity on skeletal structures of Sicyopterus stimpsoni are worth investigating, because 
they can have a direct effect on climbing in Sicyopterus stimpsoni. The microscopic 
anatomy needs to be explored further to provide a mechanism of restructuring on the 
cellular level during metamorphosis. The phylogeny of Sicyopterus stimpsoni also 
deserves closer attention to trace the geographic origin of the ancestors of this species, 
especially in light of the other climbing gobioid species found throughout the South
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Seas. Hie evolutionary steps leading to the metamorphosis in Sicyopterus stimpsoni 
need further clarification, and so does the natural history of the fish.
An attempt was made in this study to illustrate how a departure from typical 
linear development in the transition from larva to adult in an amphidromous fish can be 
used to hypothesize the evolutionary mechanisms guiding the phylogeny of a taxon. 
Now the time has come to continue this research by exploring metamorphic events in 
other island fishes and try to reconstruct the colonization of all Hawaiian freshwater 
fishes, to serve as a model for colonization of oceanic islands throughout the tropics.
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APPENDIX A 
SPECIMENS USED IN THIS STUDY
Cat. No. 
(LSUMZ)
No. of 
Spec.
Date Preservative Location Treatment
oo oo K> 10 10/4/1989 70% Ethanol Waikolu dissected
11573 3/14/1994 Formalin Waikulu radiographed (all)
11574 2 3/5/1995 Formalin Hakalau 2 fish cleared and stained (heads only); radiographed 
(all)
11575 30 1/20/1993 Formalin Hakalau 4 fish cleared and stained; radiographed (all)
11576 10 5/31/1995 Formalin Wailuku/Kole-
kole/Hakalau
1 fish cleared and stained; 3 fish macerated; 1 
macerated fish submitted to SEM; radiographed (all)
11841 10 3/25/1995 Formalin Hakalau 2 hour/16 hour fish for histology; morphometries (all); 
photography (all); radiographed (all)
11842 15 4/25/1995 Formalin Hakalau 32 hour/48 hour fish for histology; morphometries 
(all); photography (all); radioghraphed (all)
11843 . 2 12/5/1994 Formalin Hakalau 2 hour fish for histology; radiographed (all)
11844 2 10/29/1994 Formalin Hakalau 1 fish for histology; radiographed (all)
11845 1 1/27/1995 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
(Table continued)
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11846 5 "4/26/1$$4 Formalin Hakalau 2 fish cleared and stained; radiographed (all)
1184? 7 4/25/1995 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
l i r a 3 3/25/1995 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
1184$ 2 1/26/1995 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
11840 2 12/4/1994 Formalin Hakalau 1 fish for histology; radiographed (all)
11531 2 12/27/1994 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
11852 15 2/22/1993 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
11853 9 2/28/1995 Formalin Kolekole 1 fish for histology; radiographed (all)
l i r a 2 3/1/1995 Formalin Hakalau 1 fish for skeleton-disarticulation; radiographed (all)
11533” 4 3/l5/l$$4" Formalin Wailuku radiographed (all)
11846 1 3/i4/i$$4 70% Ethanol Wailuku radiographed (all)
11841 7 8/3/1994 Formalin Waialohe Pond 1 fish for histology; radiographed (all)
11858 8 2/3/1 $$4 Formalin Waialohe Pond radiographed (all)
11859 7 3/15/19$4 Formalin Wailuku 2 fish cleared and stained; radiographed (all)
11860 4 2/22/l9$4 Formalin Wainiha radiographed (all)
11861 10 i/20/l$$3 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
11862 35 3715/1^53 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
(table continued)
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11863 40 1/20/1^93 Formalin Hakalau radiographed (all)
12337 39 3/31/1997 Formalin Hakalau 3/7/1 l/15/19/23/lS/31/3d hour fish cleared and 
stained; morphometries (all); photography (all); shape 
analysis (all); radiographed (all)
11338 3 Frozen Nanue 1 fish dissected; 1 fish submitted to SEM
Collection sites.
Hakalau:
Kolekole:
Wailuku:
Nanue:
Wainiha:
Waialohe:
Waikolu:
Hakalau Stream; 14 miles north of Hilo, Hawai’i, Hawai’i County, State of Hawai’i; USA
Kolekole Stream; 12 miles north of Hilo, Hawai’i, Hawai’i County, State of Hawai’i, USA
Wailuku Stream; Downtown Hilo, Hawai’i, Hawai’i County, State of Hawai’i, USA
Nanue Stream; 16.5 miles north of Hilo, Hawai’i, Hawai’i County, State of Hawai’i, USA
Wainiha River, Kaua’i County, State of Hawai’i, USA
Waialohe Pond, Maui County, State of Hawai’i, USA
Waikolu Stream near tunnel, Maui County, State of Hawai’i, USA
APPENDIX B 
CLEARING AND STAINING PROTOCOL
Clearing and staining of postlarval and juvenile Sicyopterus stimpsoni were 
accomplished to demonstrate bone, cartilage, muscle, and nervous tissues. This 
protocol has been adapted from Song and Parenti (1995) and has only been modified to 
be more efficient, faster, and capable of staining a large number of fish at the same time. 
This modification is crucial since the completion of one staining cycle can take up to six 
weeks.
Since all stained specimens were of comparable size (TL: 25-29 mm), an effort was 
made to use the same solution for all specimens. For this purpose, a small plastic 
container with 13 compartments was prepared by perforating the floor of the container. 
Specimens were measured and each placed in a numbered compartment The container 
was then closed with fine plastic screening and placed in a larger plastic container, 
which held the different solutions. To change the solution, the compartmented container 
was simply lifted out of the larger container, the solution drained through the perforated 
bottom and the compartmented container was placed in fresh solution. This setup 
allowed for a quick exchange of solutions without the need to handle the fragile 
specimens.
P ro to co l
• All specimens had been fixed in an approximately 8% borax buffered formalin 
solution for an extended period of time to allow for complete preservation. 
Specimens were not dissected, skinned, or eviscerated before clearing and staining 
since this procedure potentially could disturb or interrupt the position of the 
peripheral and superficial nerves.
• The specimen container was submerged in distilled water for 48 hours to remove 
fixative. During this time, the distilled water was changed three times.
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• To stain the cartilages, the specimens were submerged in an alcian blue solution for 
48 hours. The solution consists of a mixture of lOmg alcian blue (Sigma Alcian 
Blue 8 GX), 80ml 95% ethanol, and 20ml glacial acetic acid. To ensure even 
penetration of stain, the specimen container was placed on an Orbital Shaker at 5025 
rotations per minute.
• To prepare the specimens for enzyme clearing, the fish were rehydrated through a 
declining concentration gradient Specimens were transferred from the alcian 
staining solution to 95% ethanol. In three-hour intervals the following solution 
changes are made: A second bath of 95% ethanol; 70% ethanol; 50% ethanol; two 
changes of 30% ethanol; and two changes of distilled water. The rehydration was 
complete when the specimens became negatively buoyant and sank to the bottom of 
the specimen container.
• Enzyme clearing of the musculature of specimens is best performed at 35-38°C. The 
specimens were submerged in a trypsin solution (lmg Sigma Trypsin Type II-S per 
100ml 30% sodium borate buffered aqueous solution). The specimen container was 
again placed on an orbit shaker in a incubator (Fischer Scientific Isotemp Incubator 
Model 655D) at 36°C. The specimens remained in the enzyme solution until such 
time as the dense connective tissues were clearly visible. For the specimens used in 
this study, incubation time was approximately 96 hours. If the clearing time was 
longer than 48 hours, then the enzyme solution was exchanged every 48 hours to 
avoid saturation of the solution.
• To terminate the enzyme digestion, the specimens were placed in a 0.5% aqueous 
solution of potassium hydroxide (KOH) for 12 hours.
• Alizarin Red S was used to stain the bony tissues of the specimens. For this 
purpose, alizarin was added under constant stirring to a 0.5% aqueous solution of 
potassium hydroxide. The specimens remained in this solution until the bones took
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on a red color. It was necessary to closely monitor the staining progress since 
overstaining will cause staining of the muscular tissues and cloud the view of the 
deeper tissues of the specimens. Staining time for the specimens in this study 
averaged 24 hours for the larval fishes (25-29mm TL) and 72 hours for the adult 
Sicyopterus stimpsoni (up to 120mm TL).
• After the bones had taken on a reddish color, the specimens were transferred to a 
0.5% aqueous potassium hydroxide solution to remove excessive stain. This step 
usually took less than an hour and was followed by a short bleaching period during 
which a few ml of hydroxygen-peroxide solution was added for every 100ml of 
potassium hydroxide solution.
• To dehydrate the specimens, they were transferred to a graded series of ethanol 
baths. Beginning with a 30% ethanol solution, the specimens were transferred after 
one hour into solutions of ethanol with concentrations of 50% and 70%.
At this point, the clearing and staining procedures for bone and cartilage were 
completed. If desirable, the protocol could then be interrupted or terminated to 
document these structures. If specimens were to be stained later for nervous tissues, 
they were stored in 70% ethanol for this time period. It has to be noted, however, 
that gradual destaining will occur if the specimens remain in ethanol for extended 
periods of time (more than one week).
• The specimens were then dehydrated and could be stained for nervous tissues. The 
staining solution consisted of a saturated Sudan Black B solution diluted with 5 parts 
of 70% ethanol. Specimens had to be observed closely to avoid overstaining of the 
tissues. Eight hours was sufficient for small fish (e. g., the larval fish used in this 
study), while larger specimens sometimes were placed in the sudan black solution 
for up to 48 hours. Understained specimens could be placed back in the solution for
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further staining; overstained specimens could be bleached in 70% ethanol until the 
desirable staining density was achieved.
•  To remove excessive nervous tissue stain, specimens were placed for 30 seconds in 
70% ethanol, then for a similar time interval in 60% ethanol, before being placed in 
50% ethanol until muscles had lost their sudan black residue (approximately 24 
hours). These times may vary, but it was crucial to closely observe the progress of 
the destaining of the non-nervous tissues. For small specimens, as used in this 
study, it was desirable to destain each specimen individually, while using a 
dissection microscope to monitor the destaining progress.
• After specimens were destained to the desired density, they were transferred to an 
0.5% aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide for 24 hours.
• Clearing and staining was then completed, and specimens were transferred through a 
glycerin gradient to 100% glycerin (intermediate steps are: 30% glycerin/ 70% 0.5% 
potassium hydroxide; 70% glycerin/30% 0.5% potassium hydroxide; specimens 
remain in each solution till they sink to the bottom of the container). The 100% 
glycerin solution was changed at least once before specimens were stored 
permanently.
Song and Parend (1995) remarked that no thymol should be added to the 
glycerin storage soludon since it might cause a destaining reaction with sudan black. 
Specimens were stored permanently in small plastic vials and placed on their sides in a 
cardboard box. This type of storage prevented the stains from bleaching due to light 
exposure over long periods of time, and it kept the specimens, which are very soft and 
pliable, from becoming bent during long-term storage.
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APPENDIX C 
RADIOGRAPHIC IMAGING PROTOCOL
Most specimens for this study were subjected to radiographic imaging before 
they were subjected to any other treatment Radiographic imaging is an unusual 
procedure to be used on small specimens, especially early in their development when 
most of their skeleton is still cartilaginous. The advantages of radiographic images for 
the study of small, developing vertebrates was, however, outlined many years ago by 
Miller and Tucker (1979). “Soft” or long-wave electron beams have less energy than 
their short-waved counterparts and, subsequently, are less penetrating and are absorbed 
even by soft tissues. The advent of magnetic resonance imaging has almost made long­
wave X-Ray apparati obsolete in the medical profession, which was the driving force 
behind its original development Long-waved electron beams are absorbed readily by 
soft tissues, and thus leave a negative imprint on the photographic film placed below the 
specimen. The predominant problem with long-wave electron beams is their heat 
production and the short life-span of the electron source. Only cooled electron beam 
sources can be used for this type of imaging.
The apparatus used in this study was a Hewlett Packard Faxatron Series 43805N 
X-Ray System located in the LSU School of Veterinary Medicine, Department of 
Radiology. The apparatus was operated by the staff of the department. Regular 
radiographic sheet film (Kodak, 6x8 inch) was used for the imaging. The film was 
placed in between two connected layers of cardboard to protect it from light A 
numbered grid, printed on a laser printer, was placed on top of the cardboard folder, and 
indicated the position of each specimen. The technique was sensitive enough to 
reproduce the laser printed grid onto the radiographic film, and thus provided a simple 
reference source for identifying each specimen. It was possible to place a large quantity 
of specimens on a film, since the film sheets were much larger than any given specimen.
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Care had to be taken not to overlap the specimens and to keep a record on the position 
and placement of each specimen. Specimens on the same sheet were of comparable 
size, since exposure time was adjusted to the thickness of the specimens.
Depending on the position of the specimens and their thickness, exposure time 
varied from 15 to 30 seconds. Larger specimens were exposed for longer periods of 
time. Sheet film was developed in a commercial automatic film developer and viewed 
on a light table for possible adjustments of exposure time.
To further process the radiographic images, the film sheets where cut and each 
specimen image was placed in a 35mm slide frame and scanned into a 8500/180 Power 
Macintosh PowerPC by using a Microtek Ila slide scanner. Digitized images were 
saved in Macintosh compatible TIFF file format
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APPENDIX D 
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE PROTOCOL
Some specimens for this study were imaged with a Cambridge Stereoscan 260 Scanning 
Electron Microscope. A protocol for the preparation was developed to produce high 
quality scanning electron images at a relatively low magnification with maximum depth 
of Held desired. A further complication for successful imaging was the use of 
specimens which had not been preserved specifically for the purpose of scanning 
electron imaging. The following protocol was employed for a range of specimens 
including cleaned skulls, fixed, fleshy specimens, and enzyme cleaned individual bones. 
Magnification with excellent imaging was possible from 10.7X magnification to 180X 
magnification.
S t e p  1: F i x a t i o n  
All specimens were initially fixed in approximately 8% buffered formalin. 
Specimen storage in this preservative ranged from 3 days to more then 2 years. 
Specimens were prepared for SEM imaging by dehydration of the tissues. Dehydration 
was accomplished through a series of ethanol baths with increasing concentrations. 
Formalin fixed specimens were first transferred to a 30% ethanol solution for 12 hours. 
Then specimens were placed for similar time intervals in 50%, 70%, and 95% ethanol 
solutions before being stored in 100% dehydrogenous ethanol. After 12 more hours, 
the 100% ethanol bath was replaced to ensure total dehydrogenous conditions.
S t e p  2: C r i t i c a l  P o i n t  D r y i n g  
To completely dehydrate the specimens, a Denton DCP-1 Critical Point Drying 
Apparatus was employed. This apparatus uses carbon-dioxide gas to force-evaporate 
ethanol and water from the specimen. The following steps were taken to dry the 
specimens completely:
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•  The chamber was loaded with specimens and a small amount of 100% 
ethanol.
•  The chamber top was replaced and secured in place. Inlet and outlet 
valves were closed.
•  The chamber was submerged in cold water and the inlet valve was 
opened.
• Outlet valve was opened and adjusted for steady flow rate.
•  After three minutes the outlet valve was closed for three minutes; this
cycle was repeated twice.
• Outlet valve was opened again for two minutes, closed for two minutes, 
and opened again for the same amount of time.
•  Outlet and inlet valve were then closed (in that order).
•  The chamber was then submerged in hot water (approx. 60°C), and the
pressure was monitored (initially at approximately 900 PSI).
• After the pressure rose past the critical point for carbon-dioxide (1050 
PSI), the outlet valve was opened slightly and adjusted for a venting time 
of 10 minutes (to reduce pressure to ambient air pressure).
After venting, the specimens were removed from the chamber, but great care 
was taken to avoid any contact with water on the exterior of the chamber.
S t e p  3 : S p u t t e r  C o a t in g
After specimens had been dried completely, they were coated with a 200A thick 
layer consisting of 40% gold and 60% platinum. Specimens with fixed muscular tissues 
were coated with a 300 A thick layer of the same consistency to ensure good 
conductivity during imaging. An Edwards S150 Sputter Coater was used for the 
coating of the specimens.
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• Critically point dried specimens were attached to the top of SEM “plugs” 
(standardized plates to fit the SEM).
• Plugs were placed in substrate holders in the sputter coater chamber, and 
the chamber was closed by replacing the electrode assembly. An open 
container with P2Os was placed in the chamber to absorb humidity.
•  Power was switched on, and pressure was monitored until it had reached 
8 X 10-2 Torr.
•  Argon was admitted into the chamber to adjust pressure to 8 X 101 Torr.
• High tension switch was turned on, and current was adjusted to 10mA.
• Two minutes at 10mA coated the specimen with the desired layer of 200 
A thickness.
•  Current was then reduced to 0mA, and the gas admit valve was closed.
•  Power was turned off, and air was allowed into the reaction chamber.
At this point the specimens were ready to be imaged in the SEM assembly. They could, 
however, be stored indefinitely after this treatment without loosing their conductivity.
S t e p  4: SEM
• The coated specimens on their SEM plugs were placed in the vacuum 
chamber of the Cambridge Stereoscan 260 Scanning Electron 
Microscope.
•  The chamber was closed, and vacuum was applied.
•  The specimens were viewed on monitors with real time views available. 
To save an image, the picture was first digitally “frozen” and then 
manipulated to allow for maximum contrast, depth of Held, and 
brightness. Specimens could also be rotated digitally, and the viewing 
angle could be adjusted.
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• Since images were frozen digitally, it was possible to save images on a 
100MB ZIP disk, attached to a 386 IBM PC compatible computer.
•  Images, including information on magnification and width of field, were 
saved in a TIFF file format
• Digitally saved images were transferred to a TIFF Macintosh file format 
and further processed on a 6100/66 Power Macintosh Power PC.
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APPENDIX E 
MACERATION AND DISARTICULATION 
OF FISH SKELETONS
This method has been adopted from G. Dingerkus and, to my knowledge, has 
not been published. The method described here provides a very efficient and 
inexpensive method to macerate and disarticulate fish specimens, but it is also valuable 
for the disarticulation of other small vertebrates.
It was noted that the described method works best with fresh tissue and takes 
considerably longer time if attempted with specimens already preserved.
• Each specimen (only one per container!) was first boiled in an old pot or in a heat­
proof laboratory glass container. Fifty ml of ammonia (e.g. glass cleaner, or liquid 
floor cleaner) was used per 500ml water. It was important to use ample water since 
this diluted the grease and other byproducts of the specimen. Adequate ventilation 
was necessary (e .g., hood or even outdoors) since the smell of the boiling specimen 
is rather penetrating. Boiling time depended on the size and consistency of the 
specimen, but one to two hours was adequate for a specimen of 150mm length.
• The specimen was removed from the container before the water temperature dropped 
too far below the boiling point to avoid coagulation of lipids on the specimen. Any 
large pieces of tissue were removed from the specimen.
• Specimens were treated in an enzyme solution for at least 48 hours Conger time 
periods only helped to dissolve the remaining tissue). The enzyme solution was 
mixed from a saturated borax solution diluted with 7 parts water. One gram of 
trypsin was added per 500ml of this solution.
• After the specimen was removed from the enzyme solution, it was washed with 
water and placed in another ammonia solution for further degreasing. Depending on
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the amount of fat associated with the specimen, it was removed from this solution, 
normally within five hours.
• To whiten the bones, the specimen was placed in a 3% hydrogen peroxide solution, 
but was observed closely to avoid decalcification of the bones (3-5 hours was 
sufficient).
• The bones were ready for reassembling after removal from the last solution. If the 
bones appeared fragile or thin, they were hardened by dipping the bones repeatedly 
in a solution of acetone and any kind of polyester material (Duco cement is 
commercially available, but plastic petri-dishes or ping pong balls will also dissolve 
in acetone).
• If labeling of the bones was desired, a extra-fine sharpie or rapidograph pen will 
write on the polyester coating. Another layer of the hardening solution was not 
applied to the label, because it will wash off most commercial inks.
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APPENDIX F
MEASUREMENTS OF METAMORPHOSING SEQUENCE OF SICYOPTERUS STIMPSONl
ID # 
LSUMZ
Hours in 
Stream
TL
[mm]
SL
[mm]
Snout L. 
[mm]
Head L. 
[mm]
Predorsal 
L. [mm]
Height
[mm]
Width
[mm]
Weight
[mg]
1 1 8 4 1 0 17.95 23.03 1.12 4.96 8.16 2.32 1.4 135
11841 2 28.26 23.30 1.11 4.96 8.11 2.56 1.71 140
11841 4 28.6 24.16 '1.1 5.04 8.8 2.48 2.72 155
11841 6 27.32 22.91 1.12 4.56 8 2.56 2.72 110
1 1 8 4 1 8 30.00 25.09 1.18 5.12 9.12 2.8 1.04 175
11841 10 17.61 23.05 1.28 4.8 8.24 2.48 1.88 120
1 1 8 4 1 l l 27.81 11.57 1.2 4.8 8.72 1.56 1.88 130
11841 r c 28.40 14.40 1.2 4.88 8.48 1.55 3.04 140
11841 16 17.85 23.35 1.44 4.8 r ~ 2.56 o r " ilO
11841 18 28.49 23.83 1.28 5.12 8.11 1.72 1.04 155
11842 20 28.00 11.45 1.28 5.2 8.11 2.72 1.1 140
1 1 8 4 1 22 17.10 11.54 1.18 5.12 8.14 2.8 3.2 130
(table continued)
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Standard Length (SL)
Total Length (TL)
Snout Length
Head Length
Figure 12.1 Measurements taken on metamorphosing series of Sicyopterus stimpsoni.
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APPENDIX G 
LETTERS OF PERMISSION
Editorial Pepsi hncnl September 29.1997
Unfrexsinr afHawaTl P ic k
2840Lolovw4uSt
Honolola.HkW«ri96822
To wham it may concern.
1 am writing a dtaectsdon on (be HkwiHoa fiesbwutcr goby Slcyoptems 
arimpaari Co'apu aopaQ to iwnptoiB my doctool degree at LonUhria State 
Uci>miry. I would 13cep6onutio» to itptoioeo (be maps on page 7 and 
page 9 (» section of the map) m ibn "Artac of Htwair lbr ftat dksartattoc. 
jjeth maps would te  wpfr** into a con^pow in bhdk-snd-white and 
reproduced In five copies. These copies would be kept .widi (1) die 
graduate tohool. (2) tbe nmveoily Ittxaiy. (3) my professor. (4) my
mine* professor; (5) uiy personal copy. Both map* would be sized down 
to fStome &S X 11 pagp.
Tbsnkypp for yow consider tiog in thig matter
Heifco L. Schoeufus*.
Permission granted upon payment of a reproduction fee of fc «• 
Ptensc credit Ml sourca on (he tfrsi page oi each copy including title 
and author of chapter, title of book, editors, publisher, and copyright.
Permissions
University of Hawaii Press
2840 Kciowafci Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
(808) 956-86949-29-4Z, Fait: (808) 988-6052
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Dr. C  S. Lobbn September#, 1997
Etfior, Kflcwesfe*
IThlvm h f a t flnim
Mangllaci Guam 9(923 
To whom If may concern.
I rnn wriUiug ii titaerhitlou Oa tfio Htwiuu freshwater goby SicyapUrms 
stfmpconi Co'apu nopili) to complete my doctoral degree at Louisiana State 
University. I would like pcnniwioa to reproduce the text of our publication 
in Micronesica (Schacofuss, H. L., T. A. Blanchard, and D. G. K. 
Kuamo’u 1997. Meumophusfa In the cranium uTpusUwvuI Slcyoptmu 
jaJmfranl. in nndemk: Hawaii** sntvom gnhy. Micmnesfc* 30(1); 03*104), 
My co-authort have been informed of my intention and have no objections. 
My (fissertation will be reproduced in five copies. These copies would be 
kept with (1) the gackme school. (2) the university library, (3) my m\jor 
professor. (4) my minor professor, (5) my personal copy 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Heiko L  Schouftus.
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